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FucroN, IOC., JAN ..JA la 21, 1927
Good Work Is
Accomplished
A. Terry. .1. C. lirann, E110,Ai
Ill'OWIkr. Slim T. Butler, N. G.
Cooke, W. P. Murrell. E. F.
Karmire, L. Burke.
---
First National Bank
Beadles, cashier; Paul E Boaz,
Wad". President ;
Beadles, viee-prt.sident : Geo. T.
assistant cashier.
Directors—R. it. Wade. T.
E. Williamson. It. L. Drysdale.
It. B. Beadles, Geo. T. Bead h, .
Farmers Bank
A. Iluddleston. A fatal step may end the, 
E. Gates. vice-President ; A. Al• most happy life. The nmst col- SNOW-WHITE MOTOR CO.
Nugent.eashici". ii'1"1. !tired, refined, beautiful and BANQUETS ITS EMPLOYES
wer0 rasa. cm amistant cashier. beat loved are no axeeption to
-Oil trotetdiktlfrrlirt lirsom. A. the saMe tat. A titnef's neva-; E. Gates. A. Huddle:store A. G. tom, a motion- fond care andthe City Hall was }Nautili" Baltiridgc. I. H. SAL Louis love to- it brother's or sister'son the first floor with a coat of Weaks. W. 1. I. H. companionship will not shieldpaint ; some ney‘",vater mains Read. Secretary board of di- them when they desire to takewere installed; a lot of new
, rectors, A. M. Nugent. the stewater hose. fire truck repairs p.
Such was the illustration lastand equipment purchased to All of the above banks report evening when one of the high-maintain an up-to-date fire an excellent business for 1921; est edoekted, most refined anddepartment ; modern traffic with a bright future for 1927. v.vaco ; ; ms girls was found hang-
Fulton has three strong bank- ing in the home parlor. stir-
ing institutions and their re- rounded by all the luxuries that
ports at the close of business. go 10 make a happy life. Late
December 31, 1926. bear us out in the evening she was missed
in this statement. and careful search failed to re-
veal her whereabouts.
The telephone was used with-
out results. Her friends were
called to hell' search for her.
Finally the almost heartbrok
4 en mother ret tinted to the par-
lor and there to her horror and
surprise. she found her beloved
)6).1 hanging.
How must that mother been
aff;gged by what met her gaze.
There Was her daughter hang-
ing to her sweetheart's neck
begging him to take out Mein-
berShip in the Chaining- ill Com-
merce in order that he may be
recognized as a loyal citizen of
the community and lend his as-
sistance in making Full tit a
better place in whirl' to live.
Fulton Banks
Re-Elect Officers
A. (1. lialdridge Itti(lcd 10
Directorate 01 'I lo
Farmers Rank.
At recent ase1,11,,Ide,
meeting., the folloeeiint lit fie! I
dire(11)r{ 1.11.1'1,11 1./1
Oil 0,1-Olin!'
City National Bank
\V. 11.. 'l iii., president :
A. Terry. %- ice-pribsiderit : N. G.
Cooke. :olive vice-president ;
Clyde 1'. ‘Villiams. cashier; 11.
.1. Pigue. assistant cashier;ii
G. Pigutt. assistant cashier.
Directors -AV. 1V. lorris,
Joe Bro‘viier. T. N. Fields, W.
Shortening the Long Winter Nights
Fulton Girl
Found Hang intg
former city ittlinims
!rations have made. splendid
records of which the people are
keenly appreciative, the 1926
Accomplishments of the pres-
ent administration is due pleas--
gig recognition itml the citizen-
ship tumid congratulate them-
selves on having a set of offi-
cials who an. working overtime
t;; :ere(' t him faithfully arid
The one big project of the
.\ ear wit liv .t .pei if it 'ii
1n -tailing the sewer
!..u. I.. the average citizen
it li...k.al hut \\ hen 'Mt'
Stills III 101'•111,1. lit.
issue
 
itt il for flit \\ fit- 1%, tt-rettt
care and et-filifinty tnitst have
been e%,•1•,•;..ed to nial.e every
Vent efillitt for its full value. II
is no‘v up to the citizens of
Fulton to make it one of On'
1110A in'iliVt't 5 1..Vt`l'
undertaken here by complying
promptly ‘vith f lu, ordinance
soon to be adopted and publish-
ed for connections, so We may
get in shape to beautify our
city and build good streets.
Bear in mind at all times that
Fulton is just as guilt! US the
citizens want to make it, and
that it k the duty of every indi-
shim(' to cooperate with the
city officials in every project
undertaken to make it a StIC-
Ce5A,
l'IL.0011k in the city clerk's
office will shoev that many im-
provements were made during
1926 with the usual routine of
city work carried on with care
and economy.
g-ide system installed; build-
ing at water plant repaired anti
painted; new street truck pur-
chased and other minor im-
provements made, and after
paying off $9.000.00 in notes
dtie and all bills paid, the cash
balance in the bank, December
31. 1926. was Ss..ts•1.94;
against cash hank 1:alance of
$5,6.19.341. December 31. 1925.
The clerk's records also
show that $22.927.31 had been
collected for taxes 'luring 1926
against $22.575.13 eidetic(' fur
1925.
City's Valuable Asset
F11111,11 cannUt t inlv bfiliSt it
1)1,41 water in the country,
but the plant is one of the best
managed properties in the
state. anti a valuable asset to
the city. and just here we will
add that our water rates are as
:1:.; you find anywhere.
(We tip um. hat to V. mat..
cell. chairman of the water
works committee, and his valu-
able assistants for the efficient
services rendered).
Below we quote the water
collertions taken from the rev-
ords for a few years back so the
public 'nay more fully realize
that it is a big man's job to
handle the business suc-essful-
ly as it has been.
1918 Collections... $16,6.19.149
1919 Collecti.ms ... 17,620.87
1920 Collections ... 19,735.45
ILLINOIS CENTRAL TO
HAVE FARM TRAIN
HERE JANUARY 27
-----
The Illinois Central System
will operate an agricultural
college on wheels. over its
Southern lines. From January
22 to February 4, inclusive' this
train vill make various stops
in Tennessee anti Kentucky.
The train will eonsist t6 ex-
hibit cars. where demonstra-
tions will be given in poultry
raising. dairYing, vegetable
anti fruit growing. permalll'Ilt
pastures and various other sub-
jects of interest to tne tanners
and business men. There will
slso be lecture cars, in which
agricultural short courses will
be held. The entire train will
be given liver to aid ill solving
the farmers' problems..
The train will he in Fulton.
Thursday. January 27. arriving
at 5:15 p. in A night meeting
will be held and all should
avail thernsadves of this oppor-
tunity of getting- first hand in-
structions from experts val.
PloYed to give it. It is abso-
lutely free.
1921 Collections ... 20,575.65 CIRCUIT COURT IN
1922 Collections ... 24.199.34
1923 Collections ... 23,263.55
1924 Collections .. 25,235.69
1925 Collections .. 24,491.64
1926 Collections ... 25,350.95
The variations in the collec-
tions during the past five years
was due to the fact that more
water was 'need at various per_
iods, families moving in and
out. etc.
FULTON NEXT WEEK
The January tern' of Fulton
Circuit Court is in session this
week at Illekinall and Will ad-journ tomorrow to convene in
Fulton next week.
The corner room in the Mor-
ris building. upper Lake street,
is being remodeled and pre-
pared for the White Way Bar-
ber Shop, occupying a room
Mr. Weather Man says a lot now on Fourth street. As soon
of cold weather yet. Ladies' as the move is made the Paris-
$20.00 coats, $11.75 at McDow- ian Dry Cleaners will occupy
ell's. the place vacated on Fourth.
'White Mod r Company banquet
at the Usona Hotel ‘Vednesday
evening. January 12. pronounce
it ;me of the most enjoyable
events of the new yea,. It was
an innovation with this estab-
lishment and was a great in-
centive for the proprietors, and
working force to become more
closely united in their endeav-
ons. It was just like a big fam-
ily sitting around the le.stal
board exchanging expressions
and ideas in which to render
better service if possible. to the
public. characteristic of this
well tieg.ainized firm—"Service
with t Smile" is their motto.
Among those present were:
It. II. White, one of the propri-
i. tors who acted as toastmaster:
Percy Barns. battery expert ;
Arnold 5Iullins, .shop foreman;
Will Stubblefield, field sales-
man; Gland Vivien, tractor ex-
aSSiStant
manager anti parts man; Mrs.
RObelt,.. bt ti,kkoeper:
Roberts and W. M. Blackman.
guests.
two .sons, Charles and Harrison
and other relatives.
GET-TOGETHER MEETING
The Kentucky' Utilities Com-
.tny inaugurated a District
Relations campaign on
tast Tuesday, when the em-
ployes of the company in the
Fulton District met in the Lake
street office of the company at
2 p IP.
, District Manager, E. C. Har-------
Ail e.t'no a...onoen the F;noss- oestY, pres1aed, and i'ne reel-
lowing employes were present:
W. A. Moore. manager at Hick-
man. Ky., and S. Leach. Joe
Poole. Mr. Comm anti Miss
Mai y Moore. II. E. Cunning-
ham, manager at Clinton, Ky..
G. W. Browder and M. I..
Gr'l'hilesei'ulton force was repre-
sented by Manager E. C. Har-
desty. F. J. Hardesty, R. M.
Wheelis, Clifford Roberts. Clar-
ence ('unningham, I). C. Wil-
liams. T. E. Aastin. II. S. Stans-
, bury and Mrs. Hattie A. Wood.
Manager Hardesty stated
that this meeting was tho first
of the regular yearly program
of the company, and that the
meetings would be held every
two months. The object of
these meetings is to make the
employes better acquainted
with the policies and methods
of the company' so that they
, can, in turn, explain these
things to the public in an intel-
ligent manner. and thereby es-
tablish more cordial relations
between the public and the
company.
The following pis ;gra m et, as
FORMER FULTON COUNTY rendered;
TAX ASSESSOR DEAD Why Lighting Has .t Part in of Fulton.
This Program --- Miss Mary
SHANKS IN RING 
Charles Beadles Passes Away Moore. Hickman. SEWER CONTRACT TO BE
Fundamentals of Lighting --- LET IN SOUTH FULTON,
FOR GOVERNOR 
at His Home in Louisiana
It. E. Cunningham, Clinton. FEBRUARY 15
charles Beadles, well known Job Dis.cm:::ion—•"Chip" Rob-
First Guns Boom in the Ken- by nearly every man. woman ells. Ft111011. South Fulton. Ten's. w
and child in the county. died at Early History of the Ice Bus- award its sewer contract on
the home of his son. Charles ins—G. W. Browder. Clinton. February 15, when bids receiv-
Beadles, Jr., in Monroe, La.. A Sales Skit-- F..1. Hardesty, ed will be opened.
Sunday, January 12. The re- H. A. Wood, H. S. Stansbury Friends of Contractor Ilartig
mains were brought to Fulton and Clarence Cunningham. are hoping that he may be the
',Monday and conveyed to the Development of Speakers — best bidder since he succeAqui-home of mlie Browder. west E. Hayde,,,ty. ly completed his sewer contract
of the city. Funeral service Hoyt Moore. of the Leader. with the Kentucky side.
was held Tuesday at Palestine was present and made a short From all accounts Mr. Hartig
church. conducted by the Rev, talk on public service. did splendid work for Fulton.
A. N. Walker. interment fi)l- As stated above. these meet- Ky., and lived up to the specifi-
lowing in the church cemetery. ings will be held every two cations and contract to the let-
The death of Mr. Beadles re- months. and the employes will ter, and before he finally re-
-hied for many ye arisn Fulton. be encouraged to become more tires from the job we believe
The death of Mr. Beadles thoroueltly acquainted with. every effort will be made to
brought general regrets to his not only their own particular get the streets and alleys tra-
wwide cirlee of Fulton friends. jobs, but also the work of other versed by the sewer in good
Mr. Beadles resided for many employes. so as to become more condition for traffic.
years in Fulton. It was here va,anble to themselves anti cor- Mr. Hartig is a thorough go-
that his best days were spent. respondingly so to the com- ing business man. honest in his
lie loved the epople and the pany. work, fair in his dealings and
people admired him. Ile serv- has a pleasing personality.
td the county as tax coloctor Ladies! Now is the time to During his brief stay here he
and made a good anti loyal of- get real bargains in hats. Re- has made many friends.
ficial. gardless of former pride. $1.00.$25.00 dress values, January Ile is survived by his daugh- $2.35, $3.95. The regular price Cotton blankets 70c at Mc-price, $13.75 at McDowell's. ter, Mrs. Boyd Browder and up to $15.00, , Dowell's.
R. S. Williams, l'uhlislicr
Browder Co.
ONE OF THE MAIN ARTEI?-
IES OF FULTON'S IN-
DUSTRIAL LIFE
till t il.• I '
what rimy jii ,)%,
Ii I'ru,tu yeti!' in 1.).11.o!.
11(0 t hough: al.. iiiiiitiul
Awn'. of 1,itt. W,t11-1r1,11
60114 and ‘‘ hi, c, 01(111; I
hi.M. 1•.1 Wilt, ha`,
'shit ost ss -a .
map of pro, 0-0,  with a it 1 ,r:1!
around it.
On otir ia• lii •
w.•
.NLL•?,•,
?),.
plant i,•.
to gr,e I:, a \val.:
TrIlly this is fine (if
teries of Fultori'., •. c.
Thousands and Illoa;alpi-- of
dollars are paid oat
here for farm product, It -
the financial chant), I, o;
The Browder Milling Com-
pany has created here in Ful-
ton one of the livest markets in
this section of country and by
paying the highest market
prices for grain, linked with
fair dealings and courteous
treatment,has been an incentive
for farmers to come here front
quite a distance to market their
surplus crops.
Last season more that' 125,-
000 bushels of corn was pur-
chased. Already this season
more than 35,000 bushels of
corn has been marketed at this
plant. and corn is just one item.
Well, to watch them paying
isirnigAruld
rertiThardfliFIlit7aWN
as Jackson, Tennessee, experi-
enced last week. Often State
Line street is blocked for some
di -lance with wagon,: loaded
with corn waiting for their turn
to unload. and a wagon can be
unloaded in the twinkling of an
eye. Nothing slow around this
mill. They are running capaci-
ty. Truckers are kept busy
loading cars with their well-
known brands of flour headed
for points throughout thy
south.
They also do an c-xtenstve
feud buines.i, handling the well
known Purina products in con-
nection with their own manu-
facture. This line of their bus-
iness has increased wonderful-
ly in recent years due to diver-
sification on the farm and the
rapid development of dairying
anti poultry industries in this
vicinity.
The Browder Milling Com-
pany enters its twentieth yea:-
of successful milling bu.sines,
Messrs. Jo, and Enoch Brow
tier, the proprietors. are to be
congratulated on contributing
their part to the industrial t -
Welty Campaign
latunchi»g of the Kentucky
campaign for governor came
this week with the formal an-
nouncement of ‘Villiam II.
Shanks. of Lincoln county. vvho
is the first candidate to shy his
castor in the ring. Mr. Shanks
is the present state auditor and
is no noVice in politics.
Mules Wanted
I will be in Fulton at Wil-
liams' Transfer Barn, Saturday.
January 22, to buy good fat
mules from 14 1-2 to 16 hands
high and from 4 to 8 years old.
CAMPBELL & JONES.
Union City, Tenn.
•
i
-vor•••*"
MIME/ e
START #
the
New Year
Right.
FULTON' 'ADVERTISER 
JOIN THE FARMERS BANK
Etrigitasfavit9s Club
VC*11111111 111114111
LIN up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a merrier Christmas next year by joining our Christmas Club. You
will not miss the weekly amount that will bring joy to you and yours next Christmas.
CLASS 2- First %reek 2e, second week -le. in -
'cease each weekly payment 2c
and receive in 50 weeks  $25 50
CLASS 2-A----•Firet week $1.00, second e eek 9ec.
D cecrease each weekly payment 2
and receive in 50 weeks $25 50
cLASS7, eeek 5c, second \Neck toe. N-
crea each weekly
receive in 50 weeks $63 75se  paymentc5 
CLASS 5-A --First week, $2.50, second week
$2.45. Decrease each weekly payment Sc' anti
receive in
50 weeks $63.75
CLASS 10—First week 10e, second week 20e.
Increase each weekly payment I tic •tiel re-
ceive in 50
weeks 
MAKE YOUR
LOVED ONES
iglitHAPPY NEXTCHRISTMASriort your Zitcy Awl
Arvin • WIG;
We Have a Club
for Everyone
- You may enroll in as many
classes as you like, in your
own name or in the name
of others. JOIN TODAY.
Your first deposit makes you a member.
THE FARMERS BANK
'JOIN and GROit' WITH US."
And he Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas.
CLASS 10-A----First week $5.00. seeond cvh,
$4.e0. Decrease each teeekly payment 10c,
and receive in
50 weeks  $127.50
CLASS 25—Pay 25c straight each ee.•I, for 7,11
weeks anti
receive 
CLASto 50-1'ay 50c straight
weeks anti
receive ...
$12.50
t at It
$25.00
CLASS 100—Pay $1.00 Straight e.t,
50 weeks and
receive $50.00
CLASS 200—PaY : st raight each week bo
10 weeks and
receive .. $100.00
Plus 3% Interest for Prompt Payment
17r.s
sai 1114". lbss Advertiser
H. S. WilililAM`.=
Editor and Pub•
cuidished Weekly at 418 Lake St.
Subscription $1.08 per year
Entered as second class matter
Nor. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at
Fulton. Kentuelq„ under the Art of
March 3, 1879.
UNITED EFFORT IS
NECESSARY
Fulton's progress during
1927 depends solely on United
Effort. No limited number of
citizens should be expected to
or will shoulder all the metes-
sary work to be done. If we
expect to prosper it's every-
body's business. ,everybody's
obligation, and everybody's
gain when public efforts are
brought to a successful conclu-
sion.
Leaving public oiirk to some
one else is an easy way out for
tile individual slacker but the
town would never get any-
where if everyone followed the
same course.
Before you are too free with
criticism—if you do criticiz.•—
leok carefully into your own
record as a performer in the
interest of public welfare.
Here in Fulton there is ton
much to be done for any of us
to waste time in fault finding.
The thing to do is to get to-
gether on a program covering
Fultell's most pressing needs.
t very one of us put their shoul-
der to the wheel anti with unit-
ed effort attain all those things
that will make us a prosperous,
healthy, happy and contented
people.
The reorganization of our
Chamber of Commerce with
sufficient funds for it to suc-
cessfully function is a start in
- the right direction. The value
Of cooperation and intelligent
work for civic progress has. •
been demonstrated here at
home as well as in countless
other cities that have organizt•d
and worked for industrial and•
civic advancement. The needs
of cities, just like the needs of
individuals, are not attained
without sustained effort. Hard
work is required and the spirit
pf everlastingly sticking to it
&sated oefeeaire., are A SOUND Pitt.e..obITION
won is necessary before any
city can gain the heights that Banks were probably never
modern civilization offers pro- rendering a Treater service tc
gressive communities. We have the public than they are today.
a bright future before us, let's Within recent years they have
all join hands, unite our efforts been emphasizing the value of
and grasp our opportunities properly safeguarding the in-
and make Fulton the -City of terest of a wife and mother, in
Achievement." estates which are left to them
in the shape of insurance pay-
ments or other assets. The av-
BUSINESS CONFIDENCE erage woman who is left mon-
ey to invest has it big problem.
Confidence is the one big as- Her business has been running
set of the optimist. It is confi- the home and raising the fam-
deuce that moves mountains, ily. In 99 cases out of 100 she
drives off fear and enlarges the cannot be expected to know the
vision of the future. difference between good and
Without confidence, the bad investments. The result is,
whole business structure would' that savings left for her pro-
fall. When people deposit tection are too often acquired
money in the bank, they have by the smooth stock salesman
confidence in the banker, else who offers her a glittering pro-
they would keep their motley position which "promises"
hidden at home. When flier- large returns.
chandise is sold, the purchaser An insurance trust. adminis-
believes that it is as represent- tered by the modern bank,
t•d, or he would buy elsewhere. elhninates the danger of lost
Confidence is the basis of ev.' capital and assures a steady in-
ery business transaction. Any come. It is the height of folly
act that destroys confidence is for dependent persons to at-
a backward step. The busi- tempt to speculate with or in-
neSS man who does not keep his vest funds upon which their fu-
word is a dangerous element in tore living depends. Then.
lit tc'eal structure. If he mis- , would be less need lid cherit -
represt•nts the goods he sells,, able institutions, if the insur
he damages not alone his owe atter trust idea were better un-
intere,ts. but the future of bus- derstood and more exe•nsively
Mess. I followed.
Dishosesty in business is
more to be deplored because of • Our idea of one !•xviting
its far-reaching evil effect. Like night is to be invited by a friend
:he ripple on the surface of a to hear the new radio he got
placid lake caused by a boat, a for Christmas, and then for the
dishonest business act makes an battery to go dead.
ever-widening circle and in-
jures honest business. Money is fickle and soon
Business confidence can be makes friends away front
maintained and strengthened home if you don't keep a close
(oily by honest de:d ing., watch on it. Money has a bet-
takes may 1.e made, but they ter circulation at home anti
may always be rectified. therefore is healthier—and Sc)
Thus, men engaged in busi-. is the home community when it
neSs have a deep responsibility, has a chance to work.
Tip y alone do not suffer from'
their misdeeds. In their deal- I You go broke, but run into
logs they should remember debt. The vomeback is at
that they have a double oblige- snail's pace, dt•tours on
t ion—to their customers and to the "going broke" highway are
their fellow business men. all marked but people traveling
Honesty in business is the it wear colored glasses.
first requirement for business
confidence. That it is being
practiced as a general rule by Hand us a dollar bill and
business is revealed by the get your name on the Advertis-
growing confidence in business., or list as a regular subscriber.
•
Another Big
Reduction
In Prices.
All remaining Fall and Winter Suits and
Overcoats for men and boys enter into this
sale. The merchandise is the same fine, de-
pendable sort that we have made our reputa-
tion on, and just the kind the men and boys
of Fulton and vicinity want to buy.
We might enlarge on the fact that the
prices we have placed on our men's and boys'
clothes are especially low, for even a store
of extraordinary value. We might say that
never in our existence have our values merit-
ed the term "Extraordinary" so much as they
do in this sale. We might affirm and reaf-
firm this, but proof would still be necessary
to convince the average buyer. A visit here
will give you that proof - -positive, irrefuta-
ble proof-- that seasonable wearing apparel
may be bought here at great savings.
It is an opportunity that many men have
been waiting for and will be quick to take
advantage or.
About this time of -ettt. a boy's clothes be-
gin show signs or wear. This sale makes it
possible to outfit him completely at a mini-
mum cost.
All wool Suits.
plain models, that
sold up to $33 at
$9.75
Nice lot of Shoes
and Oxfords, sold
up to $8.50 go at
$2.00
One lot of Hats
sold up to $5 at
$1.95
Big Reduction on all Suits and Overcoats
OU FITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
H!!. TON. MY.
JAW.
•
4110
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POINTS MARKING
PROFITABLE HENS
Characters thut murk the best pro
illueing hens ari; 011111 lo evidence din
ing the full of the year.
11.114 molting during July, August,
or September, ure pour luyere 115 11
rule. fairly limiters are slow molt
err, their production period heing if
only short duration. The late welter
Is a qulek molter; she luta a loos:
period or product 1.m.
A heti to lay well lutist have a sound
body. The first coosIderatiou, theu.
must Ite %Igor mid health.
Uood layers uf yellow %Modred
breeds usually elloW well faded beak*.
leg, tool toes at Ws time of year;
while the pour layer will base the
yellow lieak and alootka.
The laying lieu as good width of
bark and depth of lest), and a large
abdominal rei;tot. 'I lie skit, is set,
pliable; t ar
The pelvio hi., a , .• iui ii
apart awl are th,it and pliable. There
Ii Usually three or four linger widths
between the pelt lc hones unit the end
of the keel bone. The heti that
Stopped laying will show a volleetion
of fist lii the abdominal region. The
skin will lark pliability and the pelvic
I ))))) es will show but very little apace
liwtween them.
When laying, or getting ready to luy.
the a. b and wattles are well devel•
oped and bright red. When not laying
the condi arid wattles shrink and be-
, ...one covered Willi a White settle.
• ; Helm if the heavier breeds at per-
slat In broodiness abould los culled.
Mark the broody lieU with a colored
leg baud every time she Is found
I broody. Cull all those that le. psi'
broody more than once. Always
, a broody hen of the lighter breeds.
. 0. 0 rfford, Assistant Professor in
I Animal Husbandry, Colorado Agri.•uh
, farmers beard in no way connected' noel (7ollege.
with the cup porat Ion. This board 
soak! be cowl...seri of the Secretory of
Agriculture, as chairman, and repro, Ple
nty of Green Feed
set.-.0ies of the leading national tarsi for Hens Is Important
coo,. its t ions Tioi Importance of plenty of green
A iditriparisiin of the three proposals feed for hens has long been known and
sill prove to any one that beyond appreelated, but the average fanner
leetien of a doubt the Farniere Fed ,sho k..et. asrhaps 100 beans has been
if cal Fertilizer CorouratIon oft' i 5 slow to make touch of an effort to pro-
..e only cane providing any gent: tit vide anything like an adequate supply
prospect of relief to the farmers fr., for his bens during the winter months.
CONGRESS AT LAST HAS BEFORE IT A GENUINE 
present egorbltant fertilizer or:. ,, • .the poultry- experts at Ithili it ex-
, The Farmers corporation ...silo. i•.,
FARMERS' BILL, CARRYING BONA FIDE GUAR- call rut $20 it ton from the
ANTEE OF LOW PRICEFERTILIZER. 
, price of fertilizr r. Individual farm,
, to obtain, at least for a great many
, could order the ingredients in colinnleki *el oat te find a substitute.
When a Fellow Has a Friend
nuSCLE
JilOras
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FARMERS
FEDERATED
FERTILIZER
C0i7PORATION
451 I.
tLi
MMUS MUST OEMAN THAT
THEIR INTERESTS BE PR1JTECTE0
AT MUSCLE SHOAL!.
, . 412ga remeliaaiii" NSW -*Or - -been
.6ponsored by Yartn Leaders —"Write Your Senators and 
aarcel
r ay., were tested out and ail gist, ex-
,
cellent revolts Almost es e rry t tner
can easily provide mottle one of thesis
feeds for hie hens, end he will find It
gie..tly to Iiis advantage to do so The
imy should be cut green and well
cured, and It alli pubstalde to the
hens only if it
' The liensst
Mt) Is cut Into ;
Ill eat a larde amount 01
It has been customary' on hoi
to feed the leafy scatterings of alfalfa
arid clover hays that uccumulate ill
the barn tbier, Indicating that sortie
people have appreciated the %aloe
this feed for a long time.
Represerkthtives" Is Suggestion--No Longer Any
Excuse For Delaying Proper Action.
The Linnets of %merica must ri:,.• the °Div one that cur
ries a hem, rfi,
at om.• .11,i demand that t 'oiler.-- :tot rantee of fert 
ulcer pr. id bot Ion ;
tenet: Muscle Shoals ori fermis that will lereloture_ lack of adequate tin
atioini '
sategoard tiodr right to low price ft .:as heen the ellief stumbl
ing block it •
(lifter. l'illeas they do, there le grase the way of farmers' hill. This dif ,
danger that this great project on this S. ulty has now been toterrOnte. and 
.1
Tennee,e !Met In Alabama, which reputable New York engineerin
g tirra i
alr. ad) has tmst approginiately $15.0. has agreed to tinance o
peration 0 :
0,10.11.01 of (lie taxpayers' money. Will Muscle Shoals for the prodl
ooton .. !
be sold out for a song to the power low price I ert ill zer. 
pro% bled the con)
and lertilizer trusts. puny he allowed to take a
 fair proft
This warning a, sounded In- John 11'. out of the side of by-prea
luets an;
\ '5 man of Versa Ilk. Ni • cite .if the excess eecltrical power. The 
tinancicr
Incorporators of the prombied Farmer, .if the propoeition do not 
profess to I..
Fedcrated Pertilizer t orporation an philanthropist, but they h
ave sat km,
Organization. lieadoil by farm leaders. theirsehen that the"' :an 
make f.-
that has just submitted a "fartnere* tinier and sell it to the (athlete .
. proposal" for in, leashig of Muscle coo nd a at the 
eerily Iinie oh amin ;
Shoals A per cent return on 
their inse eomn
The outstanding feature of this new They could n 
eot. howevr. taek hoo.
but is a :g 'Ilan ant that fertilizer will  S per vent p
rofit (sit.':•
he manufactured and solo gt absolute bill, if their 
eareistes v ails ; es
coo of production. should mount above that 
thou,. on
Mr Neolliall points out that at. half of the addi
tional iii SOP''
C 
atm,
thseiinare oise for inure than four S per ,cow 'a be
 turned into ti
yvs-insals has refused to appro%e the fertilizer fund an 
pd a proottionat• ,
plcer Into's hid, a final Shoo MIA n Is retIllet iilli iiiiiile iti the 
price of t, '
likely to come at the present seselon I illizer
of Congreee and the farmers of the 
Sponsora of the Fitroters crrpn:.
country should he on their guard to thin say that If their offe w r is :eep!,
th 
I
see t, It at the attempted -grab" C 
n hv otigress it will meant a reductie.
of Alacitie Shoals is again defeated of 
millitans of dollars in the :stoma
'The strum:mit sort of politcal me, fertilizer
 hill of the American tanner
sure fa being brouelit to hear." he and 
thus will strike a deideise blow
deelares. "to slip user the power coin- at one of the main 
causes of ealstilli
opithier' utrageous leasing proposal. agricultural 
‘leper eion At the ems,
an 
md shut the far ers ou of their mtie. the gr
eat plan hts iin t.• Toneils,sa1
right to get cheaper fertiliz . as v ile Itiser ill Alaba
 m oa euld h ehuh,'rate(
promitted them when their a dollars upon sueh a haats that 
they could
were dumped into Muscle Shoals. The u%eritight. be 
converted to the mania
farmers cannot afford to relax rigfacture of 
nitratee and other monitor
Dance; in fact. it is necessary that tion basses in ti
me of war. Thus, bo:I
they let Congrese knots at once that the peuei-tinne •nd war 
time Immo!,
they will not stand for any disposition of Muscle Shoals 
would be sateguardio:
of this prillec. that does not prov isle The project was etilatilIshed by t
h,
In a genuine way for fertilizer produe Government wi
th two primary Mite,
lion I t Ive
s low-price (err II !Ler for the fait"
-If every farmer who wants to force I era In t
ime of peace. and inun ioitns fo
• 111( do„-e The mice of fertilizer would the Government in time
 id ear
write to h nis Seator, and Con
gress Neither of the oe,e wor t leasine MIL
men demanding his rights in
 the nefore songless carries sinvili;rg iii;,
Miniele Shoals matter. the problem .1 s
atisfactory Anil gentline teti,li..;•i
would be solved before I Ongreso ail guar
antee: tilit. 011 the contrary, each
'cairns in March. and fertilizer 
prices so hedges this pliaee of plan;
%Mild tumble Congriist. at las
t has Ibis still pritYisos and iiitillitmac
bcfore it a propoeal fully
 protecting elau eses that it Iii Xtrenlely dOillit.i• :
the fernier,' right.. soil 
there is no If ions- fertilizer at all would I.; pia '
longer any MIMI*. for delayIng OroPer dined, or,
 that it It were prodnied, tr
ash Ion If the farmers 
will simply force price would mit be Just its high
the Issue"
lino asked in the commercial fertilir,
Mr Newman is a Ke
ntucky farmer market.
told was fortnerly 
coMnilseloner of Ili any eieill. the poocil and eyan.!
egricultine of his Slate. Ile hit,. liven told
 eurporatlens seeking control 0
promiramt In farm movements 
for Nineele Shoals N‘ unlit under their pr,
years. Associated with him In the
 nasal* obtain a profit of s per yeti
.sti any fertilizer toey manufacture..
and with the corporations themselv.
der:ding what the "cost" amounted tt
Under the Vas mei, eorporation te
the manufai•ture •nd sale of fertilir
at cost is not only guaranteed. but (ha'
east Agar. would bo determined be a
Farmer+ corporetIon offer to 
l'impres,
are A P Sandie's. of 
Ottawa, Ohio, tool
A 1. Spengler 
of Mitchinson Katmai,
each. likewise. a 
fornier agricultural
director of his State
A Those num bar* 
submitted the firs!
Saasta• farmers' bill oa Muscle 
Shoals
146401110111110.0.11*614.. NO' 
laid down at the front door by
teats! taddh-tg-thersdnatilnk-hase-trolli
post, aund do their own mixing.
From the Government's etandpoint
also, the Farmers corporation offer is
far superior to others In practically
every itnpOrtant partieular. If ills
lea, is wade on the briais or exietina
water facilities. the Farmers propos:,
would pal thus' Gosse,mnient a rota.
of $1:o.l.reli; fer the tifty-year pe
riod, as oomparod with ili:liA00.0011
under the hid of the associated powei
companies :f liii us ater storage
provided. am Far mers corpOratiot
agrees to pay the Goserninent 1214,
6117.693 a, compared with S131.500,004
offered by the luswer cOinpanleS For
the completed promet. the Farmer!
bill ,..Ters the .;‘, $221.22i1.1itd
in, onie. as against Ills 7'da.i.100 undol
tee power 161 and f13:..ISS 341 unclen
tho c‘anatti:il bid The ryamitnid re!'
p•ita•ion did not mike a hid based til
any-thing but the eumpleted projeet.
The rate of intere,t offered the GoV
• y tit -nit by the Farmers corporal op
ti 771 per ..int as compared with
4 per cent by the piseer cotnpaniei
and '2 511 try the Cvananild co,Toris
iton
Right in line with this aide ad
vantage offered the tio.ertintent iul
!Merest rates, is the pros i,,on hi tits
Fartnere bill that if the Farmers Fed
erateil Fertilizer Corporation refuses
or falls to make good on its contra('
the entire plant is to revert, bag ant
baggage, to the Government, with th.
corporation Standing the loss of its
entire insestment. 'rho other bidden
demand that In case they fall duwi
on their contract and the Goverumen
taket over the plants, the Governmea
must reimburse then] for the entiru
amount of their insestnient Not onl:
that, but the other bidders demon'
bonii,es as they go along for curry
Mg out their contractual duties The*
bonuses tak• the form of a gredua
reduction in t he price the bidden
must pay for electrical poser. an,
thus would amount In the cod to
Iner,,, In the price of fertilizer aist
• peila:I) on the farmers, while is
the same time comittuting an e.se
ntent In favor of sell,•rs and users o
eleetric power. These and other dil
ference* show plainly that the Farm
ers Federated Fertilizer Corporatiei
proposal Is the only one submitted II
the interests of the farmers.
The farmers. staggering under tb.
neees-ity of raising larger and belle
molts without any increase IR the cos
of operating their farms, at last hays
a weapon with which they tan fight is
their battle to secure the rights a'
Muscle SgOttie to ohich they are en
titled. The Government establishie
the plant for the making of cheap fer
tilizer, and now for the first time 4
sincere proposal for bringing this
about has been presented. The farm
ere of Amerie• should see to It that
Congress delays no further, but taker
the proper action at the present son'
0000000cocoocc000coc000000
Poultry Notes
0000000000000000000000c000
Keep the ventilator sit work so thut
the air will he fresh and pure.
• • •
Gather the eizirs often and .10 not
let freeze. Market at least once •
week during the cold months.
• • •
Nueeess In getting a good egg
depetal9 to a great extent upon
proper selection at the laying so,.
• • •
Y011 simply cannot make a fret.
chime meat fowl out of A Leghorn any
more than you can produce beef that
will top the market from a dairy
Legliorns, as a rule, have to be -
to a cheap trade.
• • •
If any birds In the flock de‘elop
colds, put its notch potassium pertnau-
ganate as will remelt) on the surface
of a Mine Into a gellett of s„erer end
keep this mixture In their drinking
water for ton ere! days.
• • e
Hare plenty of ventilation In the
poultry houses and let as mueh sun-
light In as Is possible, but do not al- ,
low drafts to exist.
. . .
Fut aside a few bales of fourth-
cutting alfalfa for the bens to plek at
this winter. IM not bother to remove
the %sires as there will be less waste .
If bales remain tied.
• • •
Fortunately, feeds soch as milk,
mash, green food and minerals, that ,
produce winter eggs, also help In pro-
riming good tistelthig eggs.
• • •
During the whiter the hens still,
need • larger proportion of grain '
cause some of it must be used for bode '
heat.
Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraver,
Visiting Car
and
Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.
R S. Williams
Ii151015-VivilitIvs-egKi
4.4.+4.**********+++4.4.114•+.+*****+++++
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When you by John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life-
A FARM WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED
The amount of satisfactory service that a wagon
will give depends entirely upon the material and skill
Ihe manufacturer puts into it. We want to show you
;: wagon that is built of the best mattrials by men
who know how
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
Th.: Wagon That Is Guaranteed
A special machine automat- John Deere Wagon, and every
lenity measures the inside of the piece of wood is air-seasoned
skein of the John Deere farm under cover in our owes yards
wasspn and shapes the axle to for at least two years. The
fit accurately. The si.ein is tires are set hot under hydrau-
,:et in red lead under high pre,- lic pressure and under a gaugdire. It has exactly thc right
ri,•.thcht,gatht thwerniaotIke thaes j,thne that 
 
laud as"'arwgris'yssPefa'r'Prit.rd 
dish--The
hisTumThbe
Deere wagon run lighter than aPvilies•
other wagons. With the John And don't forget this other
Deere sand- and dust-proof . big feature—the heavy mal-
skeins then: is no wearing of 'cable fifth-wheel with eon -
bearing surfacee—the oil stays rugated coupling—no bending
in -- the wagon is always. or breaking of kingbolt—hol-
smooth-running and light-pulls ster dots not get out of line ant
ing. rock --no dap em ol tapping
Only carefully-selected oak' when !sandhog large. top-bray,
and hickory are used in the loads.
Come m and see this wagon read the guarantee on the tool
bus Let us explam Ma mans tine pousts embodied ,Si it.
Fulton Hardware Company
Fulton. Ny.
'GET QUALITY'
AND SERVICE '
if72--Pke-
mdfI•7r''fi:
4-A4F711-e- --- -- --- r.„01n-gaireasam
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
• • •
Sodium fluoride 11 safe to use on
hens to kill lice and Seems to be the
most generality recommended of all
the louse killing materials.
• • •
bullile bone., and one glass of
contains ue !laud' lime as a loaf NEMEMESERENENEFERE
SEEMEREMEN
it 
a half of white breau, or nine po-
totaive*, ,sr Ilse and cane third pounds
of beef, our eight eggs.
Comfortable House of Many Rooms
Meets One of Real Needs of Today
•
EULTON A DVIRIVI'itiii It '
THE FULTON.' ADVERTISER
The Flivver and WE SHALL BE VELVET-HATTED, IS
the Flapper THE MILLINER'S STYI.F MESSAGE
WAI I Fit ARNO, It
1
Iii- Ion, , bit ,. rum- of this Mastro
tee.. t •mti• ittde the atelier of Mar
-. L._ a:tootle mid I roi...• The laller clever
..1./1•1 NI 1..11 1011.141,1,1., the tau.
-iud it young holy, a remarkably evident that ,..1,ei 11.1s 1•.11111111.10) 1101114,4, 11 ,.., oh, of ii... ,...ry faigt,
• , I pretty young lady. Just ..11t1111 up the ett•I 11.4.41 .4 em•lintommit "ter the low.1.1....o. ami .•rosl iable types, Had,
loth here?" melted Jerk. world /4 lawhion. The "IA-, word" .... . :II, 1... (..1.1.di op. and lak•i. from
— 
 
No, noon,' 11,111 SIINI.11 any "ititing hely, from l'ari• do. 1.11-... tIlilt Wo• .11,11 Ia. tei ..... i.i..111,„111 I. ig 1.1.4.1111: :i• 1.'r
-
, pretty or otherwise. trivet soh lord, telt..l clo,iked and sel ,.•.. dr. horm e it i• Ho Me"... of brownSecond Floor Plan.
' Ar.I I 11.il was chapter title of Ilie %el frilled %el k el, II. -"le rIve.ol'1,;..11
1 second deer, our riiiiiiiits Up (role the ItrbeillUre of the young hilly tool the It way of s..1.111.i; ...1,1,1,asis to thi.. t.....1,111; I. 1,1*, 1,1,' whorl. elaspe lire I' or.receitiluit 1,411 :111.1 the 1/t111.1. front , automobile an athelitare which Jo. ii .131e 1i11,•:1.4... 1'1,1,11 11111111101, ;II, 1/1111,11 lop .0.,, e the right earthe Littrlien. , ,soil.1 Itot keen Oat Of III, mind. creiiiiii, stem iiciont.; 1111,111,1 and close Anoiher inlere.ilieg milliner) creThis home is ::I tem wide by :-.ii feet i Tao iiiontli• later he Ittinpenet1 to titling linis. .dottured h, Iniiiii.,,hh• ,d ,..... ,,,.. 1 ,...,,,,...1 ,,, fl,.. I.otiom ..,
deep. The tur4e leocti rlitining acte.,' he stopping al a seiedde hotel anti Ilk faehlon, all of %eke,. 1:,sr, lout ii, tien weep to the right. our% inn alafr, Wtlitaro A. Radford 'Ill answ•r th, it,.,„.t ,,,,,t „is.„.,,, ,.„.„. ....i... friend. 'I ,,,,, rratishaw, out to idiot , this picture In Is ....11. , ',Afton, and ii,;iiii,,u,,t,...1,, 0,,...inploy i,,it or Ho.question• .nd eiv• adviv• FREE ..11'
• .4 1 121 I th,. : gi%tes it no atirdt•the exterior alma .ir' "sliick, I will introduce yon Io 011e of ' eliell I, ttf sett,' 
,e;sei if, it, elf, elonfilellt 'rt.,. I.•..s..s.m of building, r..tr (he readers ttf alive. The In or net lit the roof , the prettle„! glut'. ),,,, (.%,.i  ,,,,,,.. sh,, Fir t i,,. l.1,.I „; ,i fsr,....., ..7 ,t,....tftI ...,,.. , i-.1 ,i. 1..1111 VII., I with !MIA ofhit,. PaPor on account of hie el,le pro,bles light and senlitation for the. 'it nil its? 1..0.1 tt:th her rich old .1."Wli tiro i:, il'i'r •rrii- rro. iirr• tro' 1..tui•r.. tom 1 -101na0 itini sther buckle-apertene• a& editor, author and n.an- ! quilt. Nilo, Matilda league. Th.,. millet cleto•.•-• ii....• ; ,..s.- ..; _s.1 b•iif• •t h I without 4. bt the large attic. 
 tl.,• ...0111 1/ 1 1/.1111/11 of 1...nle 1111.11 ,...,,. 14,,h, I...., ,,,...,,,,,,•,,,y the , ...111.••1 11:tr4tir,t umw.hiahslit authority on the •ubject. Ad- ,
dr... all Inquiries to Wtillam A, R.d - eNterior %haw of the home, eltow how ' .11tc1 had heard if Matilda Fitgus. effect with 1...,.1.1to orimutelif ..1 ...,..1ford, No. 11127 Prattle avenue, Chicago, .
11, 1, , 1111 are arranedg, ani.i tnor it ...,..toric old maid who tiled about 1 tool sii.erfor reply. 
ten mile,' below 1.1, °oil town in , T WO ton... of Ill..1 ',I) I '4,Wil I ‘..1,..1%II...S. .t,,Itlit from the room, men-
PORCH
•
First Floor Plan.
Sy W. A. RADFORD
go.
I ti I% IIANCIllirf it ft Ida cur byJ !lie curb anti Weill 11110 the apollte.
,•ae,, ahei, to 1,0.1 41.1111. elatirPilea 'When
Iii' .otine out II. foltilii a remarkably
ItrellI girl 'Wittig oil lite hack seat.
"I mit Ills. 11.111111.111- -Amy ItIllaalla,"
411.. !Mkt "Vlal ha VP evidently ?tie
gotten me lial ii 'lit 3 ..1, i'lViii." hurry
sod drive lite home? I Ita%i• some tiled
icine for iii, NOM who Is ill and I
mat get home it, mein lie iibie.“
I ioly i41.. IIIYIllegt 10 Ile ,,t .,,,,
' replied .lat k mai, Jumping la,
os,, itel the car, ; Er 111.101 1i 1.1. NII"
11..1111..1.?" 11.11w11 111.• Zo11 1/11t1 .1/01,
'SIrtlialli 1111..ii.1,“ W11.I !lie reply
WO atritliflil ahem! Ilie) Went.
Jai* W11.1 tag tautly sure that to
It.•\ er 111141 1111.1 111P iiirl before. T11.1
, Wog wan %es) in)sterions. }bit slot
, sets • pretly girl.
They had drisen for two mile. out
into the country leaving the little
town Itehind them, u hell the girl, lean
Mg ti%er, touched Jock tin the H111.111
, der and saki: "There 14 where I Iii.'.
Slop al the gate, will )4•11 pleat...
Val/ 111.1,1 1101 .11.114. In"
Jack ntimpeti; Ills passenger sprang
lightly .1.111 1111.1 entering the grountlw
•rf a large house, disappeared Ili ilie
shoddier% witIoli fringed at aide path
1 "The Mut thickens- thought Jail., dol, starting up Again. tiros.. down therood II lull 1111.1 Ilion Info the mime
gromais by a cid* coil', and itp to a
large garage alit. 0 it...1 back 1.f the
inattelon to the left. 'Then, jumptis2.
out. It.' ran iff ttliftd 111 11... fro,-
the Immsp to uhere the path the
-,0..0-ti girl had liken eatne out Nein I 1' I.: a , 1, , • , 
- i 1....:11.• %%11101 llor
a lit 1 tritium before the shaded piazza. mode is 1...1.11.14 Iles .eason. As
"What'll lull, Jack r asked wane One 11...111141alliter nt, I.  • •01 1 1.111.• to :port, e
silting on the piagya. from actor. ott, If I- i lyre and more
,I,..si..!..r td blot 0 selvet
I, gralln.1.0111111.
in 1111 s4.1111•111111g 41111 .4 in,. orailoo-,
o. !Mt ThereTbe home shown In the Illustration there is a good •ize,1 11%104 isolation /11..1 stale. Jack looked • a erked lii alter,. t l'tni hi es All embroider) of 11t3.111. creseetits ahtiand there, walking stoat). toward brim and crown of III.. hat 111 thecontains seven bedrooms. one on the room and an estra large 1!.111111: 1.11111:1. 1/1111, 1,111V1111111/11/11 111.111fS 11.1111• In goldfirst thaw and six on the second. To Time the large1 h1 I„. them, 111..I S I l I In II rlt,it it I. 1,
with ...I roseIds advent tire. I , •accorranodate 11.11 large number of I plenty of room. - d gold 
'I Its, • JI-Isipeople the architect baa . provided
uowe oethesoding one doeneeteleielnel 0 notne Is the arti,tit• and attractive "ballot, an eye." atrilSil raided won'•i
I !hp_ e;cattthousli .aulut testate...at Neith" .46"60.4.44) the-ontanisz aimiet 'defaced-1a 
',•• usbse.l.
two upstairs • •• ,,f.cr lii which the ',Liming of the'li wtia awfally tempto-I
hetiete it,. hate too
fog,. N11,, Clifford " this he rept- -
the .1r•-11...
11.• NI•••.,1 It for a whole week, :11
11.••11. 1.11.• 111,T111. an 1111•Y Sat 1111 11iillg . •
,111' 111.11.11111 04.1,111 ,1111! 11.41•11111g
ale lintel 1,11 -1....11ra, Ile Sabi: -31,,
Clifford. OM you' eNer hoow a girl
the notoe Amy IC.11111.1,0"
''St .'-u. Indeed,- replied Margaret. "I
Low., I.er sery %ell. 4to
knew, she mei 1 HIV Sant to i-yry
The 11011o, contains ten monis In int and Movers has.. 11...-11 niad•ti
dItion to a 'urge reception hell, or I; ,n of shrub.; along the
• utel a wasl.roo:11 lS by la feet I ere' the 0,111. while ',see
Melleo. Two stairways lead to the 00 trellis alongside the nor.
Common Brick Defies f)raw Shades Half Wav
Exposure to Elements to Keep Tone of Room
There ore probably feu If kitty -if "1 ,.. _II, Is as tr,
the anctent hUndings that so eft,- it, tt.t. ".;!iire of 111'111.1/1!
the!) stir the Itnagination of the tool
ern reader tia does the fatioue old t„..mt %
'olosseurn of Rollie. It Ilan Stagai tor 
..y. 1., 1,
centuries en a monument to the0.-H' ,
Ity of building ahd of tLe !1 .itor he cosi:roll.
that arre used in ancient ,110.4 Tr it- do'., ,,.0 so.
trier% returning front Ron, lids, . in „...„1„1
ported that bricks were living
tr..11.1 1111% great theater of the rulers In redo altos.. ihe eves
of the ancient Roman empire I., to.
used la the construction tit new homes. -nen ti _
r -ti'It le pleasing to learn that the di,
tator. MUssolini, haS passed a .10.
ii bile t. 1,1, are lica,) and
l'"1 41" The Itmlin° Pv"PIP (0 di.- ti,eir tient,. Irritated.tart) suy part of the Colosseum.
mu Ilia! building are More than iine of 11... 1.111.•rent t111s1111..,
o,01.10 years obi, and are in 411.-11 4.eet Th*. of " -,r. atg
condition that they nut. 41,,I 11-ett
after all thee. ceuturiee. 'Iliere was atIra. H. the eye ,n ,e 11.1
a grave danger that the struOure iiir "trot 11,1 u,a 1 !.
...bleb early Christian nuart)rs were I. "'"uhl I"'
sacrificed to the Ilona and where the tto• ttt• le,..1 er in. In 11,
gladiatorial curnbuta %rre held 'if r.,1;iwg,
would be destroyed. Villateser 1,n'lile.; results n10 'ons, lon,13:
may thing of Mueeollure policies ue so a re• ttt and SillIly
enanuiehd Ida. It, the In ner,oil-ne-. tihd trilinto!0. I 1•.y
Stahel which he has taken. : • oro.,.. •• f length u te
The use of these 4.1.easi-yeer-o'f-----------------4 ultimate erre. I.
bricks Is of particular Interest at tills , 1:,l• • s '•• ttit.I Itnolitt hg
time when no much stress la l,.'IJt Itsof: o ru r the grt-at-
plaoed on permanent eenstriotose csi I i!J.41 raittltric "Moto
They were manufactured of the sett, -to
miu.erials anti under prtteTteall) the
Sallie methods that are used in the I)ecorator Uses Paintmanufacture of present-day . opium!,
burned clay brick.. It is possible- !IAA 1Vith Sidli of Artistyritrs linnet. sortie eqUally ratit
less despoilers will be tearing dovvii '
our olii landmarks to build honors out „. .,.„, ..,„,
of the present-day bricks I ••,•kir.: horticr, if
you w.tta ,-sir homy. ti•-e--
Ceilings Should Be I de, orntota hit".
• Imi the antiLighter Than Walls „„,,,,„,, de
to pie grmiT ont.m.doors find ora:or lInes 1,111111 un l,y art I -I ,1%0
-4
nbc skr lighter then the shadows an 1 It.tteati of su palette. of totirot.
der thur IrePts. Th111 Is our natural I,.• Motii pot Si ails are t,is
STerYlis7 hetitirround. and it We sill It talt n•ide fro!, 11 few "Itimr•
to ing.goWt the great and wonderftll difieret."- It I.
Open atmosphere we must paint tite all pat t of the to.no. a !how
-
u.
ceilings lighter than the is ails and the v.- ',ender besno:ftil ideture:
walls lighter than the floor. For In- the trot.-,. u, la-a1111t111 rtwOU.
!ranee. were we to make the ceiling
the darkest, that would tuiconsiclousi;
suggest a catnetrophe. it storm tip- Placing Telephone
proaching. ma does the darkened sky Locate 3elir telephone. whenever
We might feel that the ceiling watt posi.lifie. where it emit he used with
collapsing that It was so heavy the privacy and yet utter,. it In not ton
light door would be unable to hold It • far removed front the rent4r uif artiv-
and the result would be disorder! In ity ut the lette-ehold. A hell clot-et Wood Suitable for Tools
other words, =leas we follow the eg- well lighted and conveniently arrange-I T10. 011.,i of Itantiato la
ample set by nature we would he I within for comfortable conversation. So hard that it .1111 be mode into
yatadas mach of her broiling's'. ' ha 11:1 almost Ideal location, tlug imoivincuta.
I i. 'oghit hit tery 4.11.1,
b. %11S ,lu,t a trifle
It possilde that the •
11111. ,111,1 the sahle girt 1.-4
it, Ids .111. 111:11 Ile II.
111.1 11.1.! 1111111. to n' tuils 11a -
away p-isd.•11 - -,.•t-,
e•II, it tia 1, .11.1 1,-.5
11 1111111, .11.111..r1.155 1 •
At'is tool then he OttO
1.tiovv.
follow!ng night, a: 11,e, wit It
1,e n:it•-...
oho o.s.o, Ano) it .. land. to. too,-
'x% Mil .1y.
hesele 3.., 1.111;;!..• I
tart. ult... Lutted
P.; tio• 1,.1.1 tom
-New. don't le• att..trv,' • t..i NI:tr
gm, 5,1
en, I ••\1.1.1,11
1 1,1 a-, .1
if I Lim,s. .1111)
that Ille.
1 tholigill 1 ea-, in io,e eiit, zi ‘ot:r ,
emned 1*.r,b-n.
I.. touri. I .
aohi's Ion safeheei•
Ii, Inert 111. anti
5,- us TI •-l'e I • .a tr., I
Si., .1-1. 551i.. tush valor it loar•ult,
e.,,Lin,.; for the, znel 1,t" your
1.1110 11.11 /.11.1%%
I .,11-1,•1 111.11 II, 11.,1---.•
Iii M.ite to.• :it was your ottil
3..or halm. is still Mi- 11,11,01.
thy 11 .iii1 ti
/W s'. ni-11.1 Jilt 1
" ri-n11,1
I Ioa him I ,salkeil 1....
II.,. 1..1110 .11.1 15.0,1 1a.t.a•
5511, "
In ,,.1% I hr., Till.11111, 1:111•r. tier
1 151,1 1....•.. the that 
.1:1.1
sl11.1I,, Nlargaret : "1%Ily was it that
did bol toiarry nfier
yon 1%1.1 run ituay from your aunt
to Iiiit,?''
replit.,1 
the Si :0 Ica Meet Min I Mel si.1.`ch.
I tlotonotot I might like looter."
SHORT JACKET VELVET SUIT IS
LATEST ENTHUSIASM IN PARIS
A EN•nit'slAsNi :.• •
Elk
lug the tireht caleil
1-y111111 lel', ore xi', ill:: .•1.
newt.. 19 .•real:110
Ii, It 11..,.• eitlit•I' the
around •Lirt 1itid-,0.1..
.11 the itoe,
aith toot.ii
or .ited lielow. Other
tuxedo or hunt...lig
N.0 tht• 1.1:e I, ,.
5I11.11-11 PH11,11111, 11.11 1.01,
lin 11111.11 1 I!•
1...1• 111: i•11,11., - ,,1 1.il.
tire.) N it still tti.,..fs.
%et. to 1.1.-1111'e.1 11..1-e s•• 11a- tI, 11
volltirerl woo
erudite. 'I'll., Monde.,
cut steel. There IS a 111,1, hat .11
the VelVet trilmned N11711 ,1 usitto• hand
11( I.:rifest-aim In Stall.' the
01,01 11111 111-..1111111,1111111.: 1111* -11.15
S111i 111e11114 rather ih.to tttttehe..
witi•,0 kat) outcome of
caprice- two
-toned velvet en'ects. That
Is, the list may be a darker or a light-
easamwes......eagelleelsiew 41,
Ii 
'I'
•
INK t • ••
"tat 6••••4
er color toe, then that of the suit.
.1....1,) • ••:,.-S a lettising ver,
Ilse Id, ,eINet tallleurs It Is
ttl right II. Ow picture.
tele I, poplin braid binding atol
in,. tonton fassomiltig it itte left
front. I 11.1.•11,a111 in 11 loyely gay..etomr tdou..• eloth i.i nob! Indeed that, ,
and e,ei .t ',oil of Ila• ,r1 \ et
tii, ii .,••1,1 1. 11.1.1-i••
1 11..11s... .•111n 1110 111:14., Myttit
-Itorl j,i. to •I k,-1, lailleur Is ?hut
the ,int iloprowww, ono with Iti
rorreet alp
dm! "'admit
.1.111., let in all ins1,1111 It 111114 be
Irate-forme:I into the dre•-ie-4
4 - 1111r11111144 It11.141 In Ittilige
;atyritoott it.a by remosing the
\ Cahn:: ii 111.111Se of pro-
nounced elaboration.
11/1171,-1N1Ligy.
1024. 5% est•ra Newspaper L'alea.1
11111'11INI: LOWE Itsi I till II
eeo treotIo.,1 In
itot-i. or 11,1 tI'
t.1 1/ 1111, I rh It r 11 Ii, •• .
I hi. 1R1.11,..11.• 1141,101 :11111 r 1,1111 .11.
114.11 111`111111.-.11 1111- 1111/11.1
tun,,•111,1 ;1,11 .1.11, II", portill..1 
thuituiuil 
y
of s.II p.., st...I tott'clititisittyroy,,
whih. 11, 
•.1.1.- r to llo, if net
11.'1111.1% is, . Id., .1
far 
.111.1,1, l'ree
Ilutitell :111, , 1,n, tool $1 "o. 1 .,
,ader ;Mu
sail till,.
1111111114C Shoo, 1.'1111,m, I:,
Noihing is so in% imoraling
as a clip of good coltet:.
Good to start tin: day--( ;mid
alter t ork and good after
pla).
(;( )L1)1;1,()11\1, Ileuer
Coffee, makes alai cup. Fills
c‘ cc\ requireineol.
1 our grocer u ill
supply you.
AUTOMOBILE TOPS
RECOVERED
Any Model)
Yonir oar will lonk like tie‘v
when \\ rec:iver it with :t now
loop price; rt.:I-tunable.
BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME
and dispel the gloom of your
old and faded furniture co% or-
ing I hy having them tipholsto•r
ed equal to new. We du every-
-thing, req-cri -to -maim--
uphols 
Nd
tered furniture the pride
of pour household, l'ears of ex-
perience, skillful workmen and
personal Silpervision is your as-
surance of satisfactory work.
SY.Moore & Co
Tel. 176
loleseeloloit4iolotololoYet+++.1.1.S4doltq,++
"There is an Excuse"
For getting Sick,
but there is no ex-
cuse for staying sick,
Since
Chifepractic
will get you well.
Dr. L. A. Methrin
WYer Irby Drug ('o.. Fulton. Ky.
b.11.44.++.04.44.4.4.11.4.11eN1-4.114.11.04-44
AIMINI11111111!..
RI 1 1
I ) t rocs
S.‘1,1:..
Bred Gilt, ror March far-
row and a few
Boars. Thoy are ef the so:
tlie and quality that hay..
been winning prizes for
at the fairs. Come and See
them lir write us for prices.
Woodland Farm
(3. II. SIIANKILIN
SONS
Route 4 I)IESI/EN. TEN N
111111111111.111111111111Pr
.4-',01,44141.1111thatlatiin‘
III Inn Ii
'. Price
in hr 300
slier
0
in
1
Doctor Says-
• Yutir tare for ytoir health prompts
so,it to seek the skilled ads it.e and
expert meth( al attention of a rep-
utable physician. can afford
to be no 11.1,11 I ;ireful in wit., ring
your iggi, t."
The dortor prest ribes. VS'eIi .11
his formula, lint In ,111 lie and lir,
patient must depend upin our
skill a II (I kintwledge if proper ft:-
stilts are to be obtained.
Quality Plus Accuracy
for
DRUGS alla PRLSCRIPTIONS
6c:49,enneM
is our watchword. V. Ill C.111 aft ept, on our
word of honor, the assurame that these two
important elements are included in every
prescription we fill. In addition nothing hut
the purest drugs are used If you value
these things and wish the added service of
promptness, bring your preskoptium • •
.1he One Occasion
where tine must he
su. e is when a funeral director
is called. ()iie. cannot afford hi,
take a chance on inferior sers ice
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INCORPORATED
D. F. LOWE • • • A.T STUBBLEFIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
„ 1 ik*tiir7.ir
101111111pr'il
•4
WE SELL
The Best Grades
OF
COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
111111111111111111111 11.111111111111
FULTON, 44ViliK.LOHR
Improved Uniform Inter n.itionnl
Sunday School
Lesson V
0, UN I II r II/0 11 1 , I ,
l'•'1''i..• ot •
, .• Sise-tesat.r I „
Lesson for January 23
PnArEft let CrilliSTIAN I III
Ail 'I I V'
If the Sen ef 1,11 reattled Ill.t•-
r..r 11.1, or •oli
•11- 1,111Iii t ottoolotIon u It h
I lei, eitiv Flolea , how 11111, 1i
hill 14, 10,11, Ply retiring I. 0.
ad.! ,r( pl.,.
ii .1,11111 PrayIng In Gethsemane
IIt'
11,.. thee or erki. lie 1..11, sill
l'1 1,1, ;0,41 ,I,p1,11.
I. "I i /11'.1 iyer . 37.:15).
(1,III.'it ii'. (5,
I. ',II rig, P1"' frill ,,t,
ihe hoar 'if gretit
im I orally pl Ille 011rSPIV03 1/1f1/1 ,
( 1-1 Ills pettllen IV. 3(1).
I lade tonay iltt• cup roan
•• Is 110,111 III &Intl!
lit'' lit II 10111/ 111041 5!. '
r . I WY 511:1111P, 1 .•II
1111.: that
• •.P.• Into the
HO,. 2:11)
• . (v. 311).
1111- -ullieetInti I., 0 ,
roimr. fie immt tbut III,. death l'T
CrO3S RN the Slit of God. oo
1.".alier, for Ile was the Dual, Matt
(rent the fonittlatiett or the otnIpi
(It 'it ''.1111 (v
11, ”nt l',•ter sinee
• 
-,,j,,,ous In pl..
tlat tr.-1;dt • Is
'•'( stall tool pray lest ye et.,,,! Into r
temptation." The only wny In ba
trAee to stand In the Uwe of trial It
*. be wutrhing amt poising.
'a The soeotia prayer (vv. 39, 41)),
Ili• nithrlren the ..eu•onr1 time from
the ills,iples and utierisl the /1/110.,
ottrds In prayer TIOS WaS not 011II,
I. 1 I pill,. it IS preper to repeat "IP
r.•01 11.,4 1 .,, lie found the illsclph-
ritr:dr, Their shame aril eon
fusi,,r, n,•16. 11,01-0 marked than at
3. The Cir.! player (vv. 41, 42/.
ii.litt,r/ttl th.. woras in th.
(Matt. 1.91:441.
• lel.- the ill, lips to sleep 0'
1111'1 take Itself rest as the hunt ha.'
,,n Ills betrayal. There
sio h a flIng an being asleep
011.1CNI ana awakening when It Is to••
If the ellsciplea haul been pray
ma !Les ‘emila not have fallen asleet.
Ill Jesus Giving a Model Prayer
re .1
2 alt.' el, ((s let It.
II t, ‘‘. le• I / \\
le t,tit. t ••
ttt I :tont ttt • t, r
•• L
I 15 l, tt.
r tp slued
• ,11 Its gra: :ado n11.1 14
1,1,2ing dtr the 1...ngteet
rule of ( lai.st
e.irth
•% I..,
' ••••
I.•' 1,- 111 !0•1•...••••11.
I 1 1 .1 .11 I
' • 11.'1 1., tro I 11110 tell 1,0
t, I•l• tIC:',.•1"..tI fro,
"Soiled" Language
11,11 Is 30
. Il..11 It h1,111, 0 of that
,e, t• ottilet1 f II,,' nil.— isnig
Things to Give Away
the lattd has ii few things to
if you ean got where you to I
I ake the:11. -
Be a Gideon
II. eiake you a Gideon for
llis cause.-1:eboea.
Li.
f 1_131:1'
1JJ
ht!1"._J-J
I
I.
411
„
Unfailing Satisfaction
is what you get in every day's
use of the dependable
ENTERPRISE
el, , 1 III , 1 I, II , -1-1/1 .1.11712 Eu(11,1,
RANGE
IIE dependable service and satisfactory results always rendered by
Interprise Ranges. has for fifty years. made the Y_'.nterprise the choice
of all discriminating housewives.
Enterprise Ranges :le a superior type of high grade range Construction.
along scientific lines that insures greater efficiency in operation and fuel
economy.
The Enterprise Ranges have many exchRise features that are a great
help and convenience to von, in all classes in. cooking,
Place an Enterprise Range in your kitchen and you will find that
your cooking will be done quicker and with Iv., effort. and the results
vain always be pleasing.
The fuel economy effected by the Enterprise Range means money saved.
Don't handicap your ability as a good cook with an unreliable cook
stove or range. Use the Enterprise and you can always be sure sour
etfoits will be successful.
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
it:cot pirated.
W. W. Ilatts, Pre-tide:it FULTON, KY. lleti W. Shov. &
liaas.Wilaufat.%Wt.%%Wi.%%%%%%%S%%Ty'ATtLft!filfe.1%56%%
40,
,
41.11•}11,1,
This Beautiful Baby Doll
$5.00 worth of our laundry tickets and only 99c will be
redeemed by us with a beautiful $3.00 doll.
So keep your laundry tickets until they amount to $3.00
and send them in with 99c and get a doll.
0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. Owen, Proprietor.
11,1•AN•mm.
•
•1
mmt Irs..1.41,11111111MIM-
17; I;iggest
Sale
The one great It! ince salc
which all 1.(Lam and sur-
rounding comm.% recogni/es
as the greatest %altie-gi%
e%ettl of the season, and to
which the people turn itin
yearly. .% genuine clearance
sale that has no competititrs,
though many teebt!:
tions. &newt sweep
every dollar's worth if %% in-
ter merchandise. I oi the
strong features ol this sale is
the choiceness it the mer-
chandise, correct shave. and
styles. offered at a :neve trifle
of the actual cost.
11)4A
Coats and  Dresses
'.409
FULIFON DV ERTIS14:
The Big Sale is Now in
Progress
and Bargains 1.1N%
in every dcpart mem.
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.
I.adies 1)resses in silk
And wool, your choice
•
,
; \it•f". I 1 ..-j
111-
4.95 Ladies Hats
Ladies, Misses and
Children's Coats
will go in this Clearance Sale ItE I.1 AV ( :I
!nark. We ha% c a good assortment of them
gh-grade qualities and st% le. as %% ell as l'.il.11
' .in can select the hest coat in 'no- store h . r
$18.75
$22.50 Coats for $14.95
20.00 Coats for 12.75
15.00 Coats for 9.50
Children's Coats from $2.50 to 7.50
Misses Union Suits 75c
Ladies Ribbed Union Suits 75c 
1
,adies Fleeced Shirts and Drawevs
51.00 values 75c 
Ladies House Slippers 567
Ladies Full Fashioned I-lose.
(\:.1!Ii.,-. $1.710 value $1.19
Blankets
$6.00 Blankets $3.50
5.00 Blankets 2.93
3.00 Blankets 1.93
2.00 Blankets 1.50
S1.95 - $2.95 - $3.95
Shoes u \i ii\1 omen and( ;IRE VII
XLARI I. ICE.
"I•riendA
Men's Shoes and t t‘fords • $4.25
I Idler M II to
One lot Men's Work Shoes  $1.98
LADIES SLIPPERS
1)(1: mg !his de %%ill go down to
\1.9ti
"Ball Band", Artics
lI Iiii!1!%r silow LAchoic:
(loth tot, riles
/11. all-robbcr
(.7.1oth tip rtIcs
Ladies krtiCs
Footwear at
S2.51)
2.25
1.9s
1.70
1.15
a Big It4:diiction.
Men's $2.00 Caps $1.50
Men's $1.50 Caps $1.00
1 Lot Men's and Boy's Caps 75c
Men's Lumber-Jacks
VI 1%i/101. :Ill C4 titil Si,00 ‘.1111Ls 54.95
%aloes $3.95 53.utt ht..'s :S1 .41S
to% 's laimber-Jacks % aloes $/.'15, $3 :it 2.25
1 Rig lot of S%%caters
.1 tid 
Mort: 1;cottinc Bargains in tilt!,.• 
%\$1 00()1 aimber-Jack, %i nn- chwee
Sweaters. .\11 wool, all colors
$6.1111 Sweaters 54.511 $5.00 ',weak! • s;
1 lot all-wool sweaters, brown A inaro, '!•••
WE MUST'
o:')416"47rIt
U;
7
And to accomplish this quick y e
Never before have our stocks been
for clearance. The prices are cut ic
"ii
Brown Domest
 AlliCk:a44
C
RI), It
Outing, ACio.(i)IN 217 41 not
 Nei IIIIIIIIMMMMNMMEMEIIIIIMIMI
36 inch wide Outi
 vortmiammanimmennien
Men's heavy gray
1111.1111111.1111111.11.1•11111111Mr 11.111.=1122111121161111111111111111111•1111111MIMINIMINIFEI
ou can't afford to miss this sale.
true story of cconom) in supp ying
Join the crowds and come eat y.
448 Lake Street L
.
FULTON, KY.
Are, ceA.
11111111111111.10111111.111116 '
•
,OAD A
Follow the CroNNils and
share in the Feast of
BARGAINS
"tuck vie have slashed prices unmercifully.
tocks been in such an excellent condition
cs are cut t(. rock bottom and then some.
WICAL EMINIUMMI ,.4111ERFAAIRt7.111LiMISIZTE. 
Etst c,
IMMO
 imet.a.s.st.arionomEmommi
rd wide MU 70
I 1. RI)s It ) s1( )1111(.
"Inahes wide 8c
9.1111115111
c Outing go at - 12c
u.i.t.^•_INNEMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIMOPEEMPTIMMINISIMIMiLz-
f gray Sox Iv
IMISS=1111111111=111111•1111111MIlifr
pc.- 04_,
Pair
this sale. The prices quoted here tell the
supplying, ) our needs for months to come.
Lic earijy. Also tell your friends about it.
SNOW 448 Lake StreetFULTON, KY.
111 .N1; \I
Overcoats
From $10 to $17.50
MEN'S SUITS
From $10 to $19.50
Boy's Suits
From $5 to $9.50
Men's Pants
I I igh gradc oung pants,
Ilemitiful patterns
S().51) 1. s:7.50 %Ales 5 1.45.
.11t1 to 5(010 attics 3.95
I;n4 Lot of Pants at 1.'15
Men's "Thoroughbred"
Hats at a Big Reduction
Men's Overall
and Jumpers
Woincit's Bathrobes
510.011 Values $0.50
6.00 Values $1.50
5.110 Values 3.75
980
-
411101141W311111111
The Generosity thoi
follow success.
111( 111 1 111-J11d, IL ,'
11.111.1 .11 1/1,1, .111
Illy 11;1'0 I if
l'IlSh1111( IS Mill C.,fliulhith-li
l()ItIt slIct-""'ill 1111.1
S.11( , .1
11111:1.1:111 (WO Mill 1/1 ,011
1,11114 11111111I‘
recogliwciii
prt...clattion of the
help during the most .:42. it
1 nig successful N Lit
!RUC had siliCk:
began. '11 c lie
ii is sale. (
ii 1)argaws.
N1)\1 )\.
MEN'S SHIRTS
II igh :tr.tde shirts.
$1.29, $1.79, s1.95,4
$2.45, $2.95.
NIC11 1. )1 I 1.1./ I 5LC iht:SC
Men's Fleeced Si nO
Union Suits at • 111IF
Men's Ribbed Union Suits
93c, $1.00 "Hanes" $1.25
Boy's Union Suits, fleeced
or ribbed, all sizes 75c.
Men's Fancy Silk Sox 45c
Men's $1.00 ties go at 75c
111•1111111111W 11111111M1 1
Thousands of sat- .:
1isfied customers
made happy dur- ,
mg this sale.
"' 4
4r" • ••
smess
apiplawrWerlalinahlaillffirgaV.MtenloWallialerte
en Kriow
Business men know the ad-
vantages of a savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one.
They know that systematic
saving promotes prosperity. And
they know that money deposited
in this bank has sound protection.
If you haven't opened. an ac-
count with us yet, do it now,
before you forget.
s s- S-$-V- $-s-$-I---$
Great Oaks from Lillie Acorns Grow
First National Bank
R t •
R Fl \ d T.
g.111. ADVERTISDA
'AN ,...6itime tT1 ER
DEFICIT OF $1s.x12.io
FOUND IN OBION CO..
TENN. TRUSTEE'S OFFICE
The Idtion County Quarterly
Court at Union City in extram
dinary 41.4si011. January 10. tgi
which little a -tporl froIll the
Pug compuu,. employed to
audit tht• books of county t rus-
tee Waft a feature of the trust-
111't4S. Tht• 111)011 read by the
&'tiuiiiitiuiii II the auditing cum-
Altweil the total w•itli-
d rawn', III $31,743.40 front
hich was deducted the salary
;Intl credits due of $15.930.70,
leaving It hallsils .• it $18,812.70
actual deficit, to which of
course i to be added to the sta-
tutory interest mitt penalty.
.1. F. (;regUry %VHS appointed
deputy trustee to take rhargc
of the office with his bond fisi-
,•il at $10.000.00. to succeed W.
E. Jackson.
The following highway com-
mitildietlerS NA TI: tiltq't cut : DiA-
trirts 16 and 1, Frank Sellers;
Districts 1 and 7, Knox Harper,
* and II, R. B. Gray; 2 and 10,
A. L. lturrus; 3 and 12. A. S.
Hayes; 5 and 5. II. I). Smith;
6, 11 and 15, Cannon N1oore,
following were elected
commissiotters--.5. It. Brat ton.
Dr. J. J. Wells and S. A. Mc
Dade.
Following were elected jail,
court house and workhouse
-mmissioners—$. R. Bratton.
F. Gregory, S. A. McDade.
Beattie,. Ca.-Iner 
.1. R. Hinson was elected con.
144417. Ass'i "shier stable for the 7th district to
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
NI any patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ftwence between our meals and the meals
thew get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing. meal.
Tin!'• Tna, mciint is
home. bring your f;tini!y
till a vacancy.
-11111101ffilemosawsweersiamewrieweseammumerwesmx
°blot' County t---- 
_
i il (I i iv.A
...Am. 11••••...... amemb/ :11117.14
Home Owner Leader
in Community Lila
•
Ilow the 1,001..1,0.1p •,r 14 111/1111. 11114
Ito' hest Wily k now ii tO ii
IOU g Nil enjoyment of the mat
o
cuttifo.rte ofTereol 
In
111041111 1'1%1110111ton, Was di...Missed te
celltly NI I meeting oil real 
...Int'
111, 1001-ult. Among ophilotis 4.11
p•mssill tv114 11.• followtog :
''hot ii urban Cull atibitrhan life of•
fers fluor attractions than in 
...
times, lithos are ceaselessly 7g.' •
lug out and idostrItIng adjacent
III, IC, giving rlt) city voit
I eldom -ea
*MI viros and matilisry benefits 111-
1
..onintoilti..• provide to home 111,
seslly Ivor.. Ilie it In VI
nerlools. 'I'll. onto) deVice4 ims
rarporat...1 in Ii.' ciiiist rum
Moor., such its heat 01.11 electric re
frIllerlittoill. Insure grimier ....mfr.,
"Yet, erell long before the I
wills much more than a primitive sliel
ter, hind loot a...mired such s bolo
.
44 tO Iir1101 Mend tile long era
control liy the rich and noble. I
before .%inerleu Instituted It ill''
tnelltoil• of folii•lioning. tisiter•lilit .if
had girt• the right to %Mi. and wax
the sign of the ft i.o.tiont.
the home owner
fowl himself 0 true part of the 1-
retie •if 111,1111 be, 1111,41.,
forms of soi-ial advanitouent, •
timidly life ideate lute !wen '
leader."
House Not Real Home
Without Its Setting
Thome .•
to milking their homes Ideal, 'Jou
many builders Ignore tide feature of
the ere, ling great, expensive
 ‘1111111111111•1111111111111191111111missits
Do You Ever Stop to Think
The
thai s11111,S 1(epaired
right s‘ ill Califs': hi,
cur longer and better.
W1.! Cult repatr diem %%tilt.
you %vett. I% 5) workmen
Workmanship and mate-
rial guaranteed.
A..1. NV It 1(ill't
Shoe Rehuilder. 304 Walnut St. Phone 560
40114e0 oili Sloan it.. which afford oll
1/1”1111111111) 1111•111,r
EVM1IY .41.1.111d lois.. grounds
surrounding it, and they should curt..
stiond in extent to the $ize of thy
'home, for the grounds are the selling
of the tioUse, lonen a new house hum ,
a bore, forbidding appearance when
Tilt' finance committee re- the workluen left It  plete and er•
feet In mery detail, Lott lawn ani...!ported the sale of lands
amounting to $78,637.23 to pay fess ecu chirom and properly placed
the county's part of the expense tree,' sad shrubs change the entire ef •
of grading anti draining of the age,:dog ,TlyklitigHlcveasthi.e.,.::lace tin attraeltve
federal and state highways be- aelt:og lutist tIonneit uf
tween Union City and Weak- sitTahtei)
ley county line and between tilre u:out7
Troy and Obion. NuttIt, j,iding what port of the it
The court requested the leg- the house will be on. A fine old tree :
islative representatives to __Ere-
" '
".. rpa p tilt to—aMis7 P;) lessa8 -toe I.:meets% "ma
wild Walt are •aluanle aselas.
add beauty aud rouiroit 'to. house.Oblirn s ()Laity to issue bond?,
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
The Bungalow
Craze
Bungalow homes arc becoming
more popular every season. But why
waste your time looking about at ran-
dom? We have plans for scores of
different designs that may suit you 5et-
ter than any home you have ever seen.
Lumber and All Material
We can furnish you material as
well as ideas. Our yard is well stocked
with flooring, siding, shingles. sheath-
ing, dirnension lumber, building paper.
lath, roofing and building materials of
all kinds.
Costs nothing to talk with us and
we can save you money if you buy.
PIERCE, CUMIN & CO.ILA
The salary of the county
judge was raised from $500 to
$1,000.
G. L. Cleland was chosen to
t.uccced himself as County Farm
Agent at the same salary of
$2.000.
without election to liquidate
the floating indebtedness of
the county schools and roads as
of January 1. 1927.
Ladies' $4.00 hats for $1.00
at McDowell's.
ALONG LIFE'S
TRAIL
By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, University of
GETTING OFF ON THE
RIGHT FOOT
r\lli.ol tint ,
?to hatf : •
. In... or.11.1:, e•I \
fro•ivieutil
' n, 1,11 (,, 1,1 1••It
• 1,,•••••t it:•• nur 11.• • wt.' ,,f
II., •..•t. .1.. tt it.M, I
1 I •!..11 4,1111.,
ILI; I .,.•
...I, vl e In, • •,••,•
I•her,•-• ••• 111,1. I./
,. 
_olnun.: a Komi start
ee
I :••.
cvt.C.d.c.: t1.1.
1.•-t fr.?. t :
•tmrt I I APII /I•,1•1 ;ill
"rle n
.ItlaWI I Iti•t•:, done '
sz.. I re ol a -lot ..1 ,1 1,1,1e
fro.111 ,.f
to mt., ;II led dri 1,1(
otinoml ...ry I11/1111 I., leorn 1.. read,
111111 Int. I/ a I,.r
"I reckon feller ,...111.1 learn lilm- ,
...if it the hestinnIn'," he sold to
•'it must he mots at the start,
ind then after It got hard I might get
I,' help
PM( he one wrong. The start la
nowt difficult In any enterprise
Pi any hotlines.. In nOr new under-
IVell Is usually mint
mitre than half done. It f• part of
the optimism of south to ferl that
,Ime and opportiinity lost In the his.
inning may be made up In the
end. lott It lent trite. There's noth-
ing Ilk.' getting off 'Is the right font.
lfze. Western tv.aapapar 1)51.5
Duties of Civic Bodies
1 111,0101 our rli le bodies and local
govornineuts we should assure pro-
tection for residential districts from
wanton Intrusion tt of sane,
comprehensive city plamilog and
good zoning ii:togrounds
within easy walking diatom.e of dill-
dren In closely bull: districts, parks ,
for breathing spaces, 'safety on the
streets, nod effective public health
measures. Weil drawn and enforced
housing leas requiring light, air,
prixtavy. utu,l raiiitary facilities eon
du much to present the growth of
slums,
High Standards of business dealing
among It,,,,,. who Muhl ain't sett
bontwe, and ail...mate, reason:11de
tinaneing f111. 1111111.• seekers, a. In,, help
advalire home oviVilership.
serVIces lif 1011.11, Utilities May he es
tendini over a great number 111111,1W,
b) policies worl-d old ill
ft-man., eii-opi•raitlion with bold opt
Ileritert Hoover.
City and Town "Homes"
Ile who feels that hatur, 1111.1 III
••11111ell 111111 "in her progrtifiC lutist
shin feel that he i's part Insignificant
It may be or the process. Slut
lillity slid -roolethiess" Ill a UN
:Male II with a dignity that It can
hardly hate wiLhu.,ui thOne 0t111111.1es
The old Aliltirint twill eserlastlugly
true. The dwellers lii great
neeni for tht• nn•st part tii
awl yet maw of them must be con
;dons of missing something. though
they may not 1.11..W is tat it IS. Which
Is perhaps just a; well. There are,
of course. homes, and real ones. in
the cities, even lu the big ones. But
conditions certainly sre not f:,.toratole
to their erea.l.o. and maiiitename
Watch for Deterioration
The mutt who rake+ awful
"howl" It be thinks he it heing •Aoue"
out or a little name), oft•qi doei taut
realize Mat necessary risittirs uu Irk
property may 0111111 valive Min really
big losses. There Iii only one Way to
eliminate theSe eltieltsive repairs. and
that is In keep your Ilr11I.1.1.1 protect-
ed through pialLting litifore reIciiro are
necessary. Property 01..101 ha regn '
larly Inspected. Paint should he ap
plied to all pl•ces that appear worn
and not delayed until the appearance
of rust or decay when repairs he
come unavoidable.
Keep Up Property
Keep yinit priiii.irtv well painted
and you will haw. inIgho few repair
bills. Paint i4 fat 1.1iiiiftphr than
Wood or metal replideeillentS. WatvIt
the lest= sulherablp points
such as reef, more and down spout.
perdi column., rte. Ti,, trim Is no
uany the first to sulter.—Zschatate. and save money on ycur purchases.
Phone 636 515 Maple Ave
14. P. NEEDHAM
PLUMBING %\i) HEATING
A silica ‘1
Heasonahle prices. Work guar
(;alls answered night or das .
MORE MILLIONS
for your service
rr HE c..mt.mied growth of Kentucky will require an estimated
....pendotuie Of mo-e than two and 3 quarter million dollars
dureng 1927 for addittons. estensions and replacements to tne
Bell Telephone System throughout the State,
- Tale ie,otss of the largest_ielrishone construction programa
ewer undertaken In Kintocky durtng one yel!rard-Talows"r—
gross expenditure of more than $2.9L3,00U last year.
It is now est•mated that mare than 2.380 new telephanes
will be added to the Bell System in Kentucky th,s year.
These large additions are a part of our policy of bulliltng In
advance to keep pace with the anticipated growth and progress
of the State.
The expansion of the service makes It more valuable to
every over and provnies the entire State with an unequalled,
modern system of quick communicat on.
L. k. WEBS, Kentucky Manager
"BELL SYSTEM"
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
In. orporated
One Policy, One System, Universal Service
Apply them right over old shingles!
HERE'S th way to settlethe ropt- epairtng prob-
1011 for once nd all
Lay an ErallNIT Asbestos
Shingle roof r gin on top of
your old shiny es Then you'll
have the fine.t roof ever in-
vented by man fur protecting
his home against the ravage.
ILA wind, ratn, snow. fire and
tame
Made of long. tough. African
asbestos fibres and Portland
cement. ETERNIT Asbestos
Shingles are tough and strong
At the same tone they are
resilient rather than brittle.
Cor,equently. they make a
roof that will last as long 'as
the foundation stands.
Supplied in five attractive
colors. ETERNIT 9hingles offer
wonderful opportunities for
beautifying the appearance of
all old home. Whether you
wish to roof a new house or
re-roof your present home,
see lir about the economy ot
using ETIANIT Stained&
PIERCE, CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
ASBESTOS SHINGLES
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r4"1 -AIR ,DRIED CLOTHES
Do you realize what it means to receive a hundle of thoroughly
washed and air dried clothes from a modern power laundry!
It means that at last the only remaining barrier between the housewife and the laundryman
has been broken down. Because, now the modern laundry not only washes clean whatever
you choose to send, but also duplicates in every respect the method of drying that the house
wife has employed for time immortAl, namely, the hanging of the washing on the old-fashioned
clothes line, to bask and dry in the glorious sunshine.
The greatest development in years and years, comes to this steadily growing industry in the
perfection of a natural drying process. This new method of drying by air eliminates for all time that
anmistakahle odor which has branded the work of the power laundry in the past.
Thousands and Thousands of Cubic Feet of Concentrated Sunshine
The scientific application of air as a drying agent in the power laundry is accouiplished by the perfection of
the Vorclime Prying Tumbler. This most wonderful machine harnesses clean fresh air in such great volumes
that it almost entirely eliminates the necessity of heat to dry clothes with. It dries clutes by air, evenly and gently, venti•
kiting them thoroughly, freeing them entirely of all lint, leaving them soft, Bay and perfectly odorless. Clothes driedin this manner are never shrunk, discolored br left with a harsh feel.
amiagespeensfillillmougmag 
The Vordone Tumbler used in our laundry is the only drying tumbler that does not depeni solely
on heat to dry clothes; it is the missing link in an otherwise perfect laundering process. It puts the
work of the power laundry on par with that of the housewife's own private laundry.
He sure to see this wonder machine in our laundry anytime, feel and
smell the clothes it dries, notice how fresh and sweet smelling they are.
Phone 130
When you see the pleasing
results, the economy and the
convenience of this complete
service, you are going to put a
ban on "home wash days"
throughout the year.
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
F III ton Advertiser
It.
Editor and Publisher
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St
.1. J. OW4N, Proprietor
• pressions throughout the
years to come.
Our community may be like
the woman. It may be clean.
liotless, sanitary and a thing
of beauty, or it may wither and
Subscription $1.00 per year decay through neglect and in-
  difference, It may be garbed in
Entered as second class matter the beauties of the handicraft
Nov. 5, 1924, at the Post Office at of man, or it may drift along in
Fulton, Kentacky, under the Act uf tatters and obscurity. It may
March 3, ien. compel the admiration of other
! peoples and draw them to our
NEW PAPER FOR ' fold, or it may be a place to be
seen, ad shunned, and forgot-
ten. It is for us to say, for us
Ii' write the verdict of our fu-
ture.
The birth of a new year
should see the dawn of a new
order of things. It should see
every man and every woman
striving to make this the bright-
est and the most attractive spot
in this whole section of the
state. It should see us striving
nature, both for the man at with might and determination
home and the man abroad. It to convert a pleasant country
is calculated to point out the town into a garden spot of
right road for the man at home beauty, with health, happiness
and prosperity, as the heritageto properly develop his wealth .
of our daily life. It can beof resources. while the man
abroad, should he grasp his op-! done if we want to do it.
portuniy, will not be slow in
lending his assistance to the Federal prohibition agents
development and finally be_ found bootleg wine in the base-
come one of us. ment of an Indianapolis under-
The Bulletin is the youngest taking establishment. Business
"booster" in the State and it Promotion is commendable, but
promises to be a giant in it can be overdone.
strength. We look for much
good to be accomplished for
Western Kentucky through its
loumns. Editor Scott is not
tily a forceful speaker. but a
brilliant writer. Long live The
Bulletin, may it enjoy the rich-
est blessings of a united West
Kentucky.
WESTERN KENTUCKY
The Bulletin published at
Dawson Springs, official organ
of the West Kentucky Develop-
ment Association, Will P. Scott,
managing editor, made its init-
ial appearance in our sanctum
on January 15. and was a wel-
come visitor. It is a 3-column,
4-page paper filled with choice
reading of a very interesting
A NEW YEAR VISION
Let a haldsome, sprightly
and stylishly garbed woman
walk down the street and every
eye will be turned upon her. It
is our instinctive recognition of
that which appeals to us. The
eye but obeys the will of the IT DRIVES OUT WORMS
brain and of the mind. The surest Rion of worms in children ispolemics, lack of interest to play
' 
fretful-
And as we gaze in admtra- Bees, variable appetite, picking at: the
tion upon the wonders of wom-Inose and sudden startinK in sleep. When
arihood, so it is when the these symptoms appear it is time to giveWhite's Cream Vermitutte A few doses
brightest and the cleanest of drives out the worms and. puts the tiro,
nature and the works of man one on the roadto health again. White's
A are opened up to us. We see,
we admire, and we retain our
KENTUCKY HIGHWAY
PROGRAM OUTLINED
Montgomery Says Work Wlil
Be on "Cash" Basis.
Frankfort, Ky.—With plans
to be on a "cash" basis by the
middle of February, the state
highway commission is going
forward this year with a deter-
mination to take Kentucky out
of the mud, W. C. Montgomery.
chairman of the state road com-
mission, said in outlining the
Plans of the commission for the
coming year.
Outstanding warrants now
exceed the cash in the treasury
to the extent of $3,500,000, Mr.
Montgomery said, adding that
the revenues now coming in
would put the commission on a
cash basis by the middle of the
next month.
Motor licenses collected dur-
ing December and January will
amount to approximately $2,-
500,000, while ad valorem tax-
es, now being settled by sher-
iffs, would amount to approx-
imately $700.000 and the gaso-
line tax for January approxi-
mately $400,000, the commis-
sioner estimated. This, he stat-
ed, would place the commission
in good shape and that they in-
tend staying on a cash basis un-
til fall, when some warrants
might be issued in anticipation
of the 1928 motor licenses.
Most communities, including! The commission will lay par-
Fulton, are going into 1927 with ticular stress on putting Ken-
the parking problem unsolved. tucky's through highways in
This is one that won't solve it good shape this year, and will
self. The far-sighted commun- also work on a good hard sur-
ity will take care of its auto- faced road for Western Ken-
mobile visitors and iii a few tacky from Mayfield via Rus-
years will be far ahead of its sellville, Hopkinsville, Bowling
neighbors. Green, Elizabethown and Lou-
They say the holiday liquor isville•
was either so weak that only
the price made you stagger or
was so strong that those who We wish to thank each and!partook were for peace at any every one, and especially our;price, good neighbors, who assist0,1
' us during the illness and de:,•
of our husband and grami
ther. We extend special tha:
for the beautiful floral oftc
ings, also Messrs. Lowe & Stub-
blefield for their service. May,
God's richest blessings be be-I
stowed upon you.
001112 Veraufuge has • reeord of fifty MRS. TOMMIE REEDyews of successful use. PriceSk. Sold by
CARD OF THANKS
and his grandchildren.Bennett's Drug Store, Fulton, Ky.i
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
Route 4, Fulton, Ky. „„„,1„.„ „t. „.0.,,iVitst 11lid11'cilitestlity. January 12.friends gat hared al I lie home 4.1'
Mrs. T. H. Latta to colebritt.. her
,ixtietli birthday. At the noon
(New Hope Community
Mr, and Nly-t. Hittithal Seat,
441 Crtitchtleid, ‘isited al the
home 01 .1 11 1)14 III
day 114111 and Eliot .1.14.
Mx. Lincoln I'. 14111 11 ll'it
'4I 114111% for St Lout., 4%.114441. hl
xpects to 111; 1.111111“ 1.11
Mr. and NI 1.4. 1)14'II11:1C1.
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)1 I'. and Nirs. one la
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bOrti 141 l4I?)Iil\ j W.1•1 10
rhe young 11141", ha- been
lied June ItetweVa.
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44
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We are
a member
of the
Federal
Reserve
System
Under
Government
Control
We Invite
Your Business
N hen the legislators at N ashington passed I }lc
Federal Reserve Bank \et, they made the wisest
fmanciai law this or any other nation ever had.
This law has gis en ST BILIT1 to business; it
has given greater security to depositors in the Fed-
eral Reserve System banks of which we are a mem-
her. .
We ins itc 101 R 'Banking Business.
Start Sas ing Regtilarl Ni /W.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank'
FULTON Ix V.
John H ucidleston
PLUMBING
399 PHONE ----- 399
t+++++++.44+++++++++++++++++4 + I + : +++++++++++ 244+4+44+4
.*:.
Save with safety at the
t Q., Store
Try our store first. The price is right.
•
[VANS' DRUG STORE
Lor. Nlaindhurch sCSt. 
Culver Bakers'
Company.
'14. 't'5 1(4
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery (
1110111.T:00i
•
0•••••••••••••••++++++++•:••••:..:•••••••••:.-:-:-+++++++++++++
drtiolig It his desire. took his
• ot. without security. Lee had
44 3114 111114A It) 401001, 11111
IWO ;1 daS tak-
t . 1,
 
4111e iif 111,4 call, and the fol-
, I tecember he shipped it
.4! -.lock show at Louis-
eighing Ii lo pounds.
filen. it brought a fancy price.
oil the buyers made up a purse
or the boy. All ...Id he realiz-
..1 $:17 1.
The next yew Lee got flit'
'her calf, cared for it careful-
i4 and sent it to the shoW at
Louisville ‘veighing SOO pounds.
I! took several prizes and also
old for a fancy prire, bringing
.!I altogether The net
r0fit on the t 4 es was
„round S500, which will help
Lee get a start at the state tin-
\ ersity. where he expects III
""rk ilk way through.
.1.%1 • 1 l'a111,1 on ill.. 'Mimi,
4 ('1111111 14.
11111. I till.. and 
1111111114.41 14:\ Li .1.4.4%. %%be It
!lire.. feel. .41.44 real velerati, 4.1
the ser% we. 4411.1 lie! or. M.
lieirce, Ii,i4 been einp1.4.%...1
14%. the S.414.11.
lolly year,: 1.4. enginee.:,
reene‘, 14.)-4 1.4.4.4. rot
.41,44 .4 and :lie
14agg;i44entan, 1.41‘‘ al 41 II'..'!,
11.14 14.4.14 1.'4114144% Pd hit I' ,e‘ee
''II I. 'flie I 1-4.4% I ' tIll ii he..
144.144ng 1 11.414.11441111.1 imp
1.:4:iinsville
back 1111:1 ii Iii,' S111111' day.
'l'herv 44114 all ill t('l)IILIll)'I' It
!Mtn' 1114111 WO al !hp 11)111 ;l
,00livi.rotion 111141 fl
I surgVililS 1/11 lot '
Illint/1, Central
doctors held '
1111oxi, 51!: 
prohlems re:ated !.. tt.
tif looking after the lo.alth
!he litl.tio0 1•111111o.%'t, Of I lu 'IIil -
1411111
The two girls who tied for
first place in the recent annual
health contest of the boys' and
girls' club congress at t•hicago
are both trom v0111104,4 on the
lines , if the 111111014 Central
System. Thi.y are Janette
Rushing, 1 1 years old. of Sun-
flower county. Mississippi. and
Alberta Hoppe, Ill years old. of
Linn county. lowa. This is the
third time in four years that a
rid from Sunflower county.
Nlissi.ssippi. has won first place
in these contest-. to select the
healthic-t girl it I he United
State,.
S e 11.0 Allit•
FLOOR.,
PAINT
4.4
, I
'411W1
•o
It Penetrates"
IN the word "penetration," is asecret manufacturing process
that husmadetienour's Floor Paint
a popular favori te for over 40) ears.
If a floor paint does not pene-
trate or grip into the wooth it will
soon begin to crack, chip and peel.
Semmes Floor Paint dries over
night with a high gloss enamel-
like finish, but at the same time
It minks into the pores of the wood
and forms a film that will with-
stand the hardest usage and will
withstand repeated washings
without dimming the lustre.
I.‘ery can of St/mines Flour
Paint is guaranteed to give satis-
faction if directions printed on
the can are followed or money
back upon receipt of empty can.
I A color curd is mos
.1fur the asking. r
"The Old Reliable"
N OUR'S
pAiNI
Kramer Lumber Co.
What is the Chamber BARKLEY SAYS REPUBLI-CAN "ECONOMY" FABLE
of Commerce? 1v1041.11C:1114 4" lit' a-,a,lpol a -
perpetrators of 1.111prepoalpootell
Chatilbor I ',,rtimerce -orgy of comption" tit a Jack-
• the toiee of the . ,011 day address at Springfield,
It reflects the ideals of the Mo.. Saturday night by Repre-
.•ommunity. stntatibe Albeit W. Itorkt-Y.
It expresses tie aspirations Democratic United 51.
I 4r-elect.
.4 the people. 
It gives direction to the aims Ile referred to the present
the Citizenship. %.•W as "the boldest example
-k combines. the. efforts-4W, i.:egisiatjus,iniquity ever eryu.
those who think in terms of stallized into law" as result of'
',elpfulness. which "the cost of living still .
It reduces unorganized ele• mount-.."
It tits to an organized unit. "An effort is being made and
I' speaks in defense of the will be made to blind the Iwo
name of the city. ple to their misfortune and h.
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ile traducer. leader,. by building up It lilt 111
It is the stiot light that reveals around the talk tit
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I! pleads in behalf o ef th
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Opportunity Offers
The Manufactur..
a,) !mimic.. of r.
Tht. Farmer, Truck Gardener
and Stock Raiser
!
I 444 to•.
mate
I lir Ilotitt., t•tritt,
;_` • tti tt, 111,1 HI It !
'fit Minh! \ Int tIrl I
tirly'.1 t. It,' 7 I . 1-, at • . 14 I
larotoid. ' and ti,,turact41
tItt•:, are get 011.4 Nttgjeet
of Ill-,' otittoztett inis;ht a ,„.k
,p• !I, It,. rttf.tre the st.tisible I Our-,
t:tI "11 ttoe or ts,r) II"fltete. It I
II., meth. int! needed to ittirtf.t. the
mei re,tore the vitt) 411.1 LIW14IIIv,,
bealt h. Price 60e. :•;0141 iv
li.o.nett's Drug Store. Fulton, Ky
SPECIAL OFFER
For a short time we will a:
eept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal-both pa-
pers one year for only $1.25.
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a Sale!
don't leave i
Your rig in the
road •ndidedlteo aofentrhee
IvrOU
Post to read a sale bin
do you? Then don't
expect the other fel-
low to do It.
Put an ad In this paper.then,
 dies. of the nre•ther.
the fellow you vista to
reach read, your tonottor•-
mem% whIlit d at it.
Arend',
if he la • prospective h. r
you'll have htm at to., •
(In• elites buyer often hilt
the entire expense of the
ad. and .it's • poor ad that
a on't pull that buyer.
An ad lo this payer reaches
the militate you are sftar.
pins may be a neeenity.but
the ad la the thin/ that does
the busInesit
Don't think of !mane •
socelli sole without ustni
stlyertislort apses In abn
paper.
41...
One Extra Buyer
at a mic often pays the
Win expense of the ad.
Get That Buyer
-,
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Build Bigger Pigs-
with Less Feed
af:e71 1;4
--7-02 14141
A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
shorts and costs just half as much.
Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morn-
ing with any feed you have on
the place.
Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Bags
BROW DER MILLING CO.
Distributors.
c4. F *it%
c•*-tit g 11.11411"--. i
‘<red '14 It
w qes 411-11141 ---r--
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Horse-high-Bull-strong-Pig-tight
-"Weather-wise"-- Rust-proof
S°I'TIIERN FENCP holds its own against the strongettpressure ooJ r!51111,11 normal shape is soon as pressure. Is
renutse,!, because it has I) PAINS S. Also r"1341"
it) slit•pc in all it utlters, us TENSP ),ti CI WVES Mi., it to
tripttud when hot and re.fruct Vb!ictl It II, h'thest
grades of lott;,h, spetolgy aps hearth steel wit, with et.ttra hovy
anti unifIrer ..“!ttunised rearing in which the Lest ptiloc Ue>tirn
opener Am: is used.
SOFTIIERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME FENCE-
on the Soh all el, th.. You con tet it here. We sell
80t11 111..1!N II tiII k/, til..r.intee of 11/4: Golf States
Steel Cumittittt•;, who ta.i.e it. 0
.4 .
Fulton I lardware Co (4
Fulton. Ky.
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(Route 1 News)10-quart size, worth Mr. awl Mts. Carl Robey are
the proud parents of a fine 9
pouhd
79c 
Pauline Humphreys,penMi t Thursday night with Miss)til
Latta at Wingn.
ss 
Mr. and Mrs. (Mosley Lee
Big 22x44-inch bath spent Sunday with her mother.Mrs. Andrew Robey.
Miss Rubye Ruby spent Sat-4` towels worth 25c orday night with Mise, Mars
Special
Mr. Orville Ciiltharp spent
Friday night with his daughter,
M r5. Carl Robey.
Mr... Effie Bonier Apetit las;
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and6 Rig Rolls Toilet Paper Mrs. Frank Thompson.
Miss 1Villie Ruth McAlister
spent Tuesday nigh; with Miss
Ettlyn Williams of near Water
Valles .
Men's EsTra [Ica% y Work Mrs. Lena :McAlister and
Mrs. Grace Thompson SpCnitSIPX, Fxtra Special, pair
Nlonday in Fulton shopping.9c
THE l'ULION  ADVER rISER
Chestnut Glade llill Crest Nev‘s
Nit.. and Nil,. Bill NIellion
\hit ‘ 1,1111)! Ilk : it Wirt y
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la -A, Jill.Iluutti gas.e line in
ti hi ii iii,, Christine
'I ;iv
:1114. Mt Plebe', ha wide it
large elai.. of wind: taking pi-
V11111. ;111il IX jtlt illii. She
is. giving the iiti•lie•tra lessons
nee it irk. Thy indications
are now that she iv ill prove in
It, it 1111/At Va111:1 1/11. tIp it ii tin
to our conininnily iul a is tnt hy
-111.1,14,11W lir Ali 11.1“por.
WI ,V1111li11111Z, gl'e.IIIV %VA
Nil'. and N1rs. V,
the I' it their and
witIonliling- by fire.
'lii' liu,uist rwighi ill
hi. rind and %VHS alf110,41
IIP tall in when discos.eri.d.
(thiv a less things, sver, •taV-
P11. Practically. everything Via,4
l'Ipy1.11 extilt1 lit. Atm' k barn
and Mr. :Ind Mrs.
Thtirril iye 10..1 I heir
household effect.s, too, bi.ing
stored upstairs. There at on-
ly about $tuto instiranee.
Moryaft SI.11.111/4 to be
much unpruved rule the rew
Air,. T. I). Butts is steadily
itoprovimr. Iler mother. Mrs.
returned II, /14.1. 110ITIU
ill St. 1,0111,4 last Tuesday.
N1r. and Mrs. tV hi. Fineh
has.i. both been tin the sick list.
Al t% Fineh with indigestion and
rheum:it it' complical ions. and
N. Fine!' with a cold sytiich
Iii Iescaped pneumonia.
The Ladies' Club not with
Mt.-. Pas.is Thomas. Jainiary 6.
Ni being aide to go, ran't
make a fall report tI rnePting•Meets January 27 with Mrs. I..
T41111)14..
I, ri
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SAYS POOLERS
MUST DELIVER
Garri.n Says Members Are
Bound To Dispose of Their
Crops Through Assn.
The health program will lw aiernoers of the Dark Tol,ae-riaitiniwil; also work Of) 1 11.111t.. co Growers. cooperative asso_
P.irSt aid, br01(4•11 btoilc: and diS-
cjatjull WhO are of the opinionloeat ions-Mr,. Mart Reed : that it is optional whether theyHemorrhage-, "1' bleeding - deliver their 1926 crops to theMn-. A. J. Lowe; Burns-Mrs. association or dispose of themIrvine Polindisce; Artificial Res- over the independent marketpi ration --Mrs. Estes Rogers; are in "grave error." I). W.Contagious Diseases, Cause, Whaley, manager of the west-lir.ii.:;11:til':411 Nail;I:lia'ril:_atinmt;s11.t• 3.1.1>;n" (1;7 ileisetirlicalthoif,etthieb3a,AAIR)Coi;tiecn.
Burke; Small Pox-Mrs. Davis Garrison, general counsel forThomas: Tuberculosis- Mrs. the association.Robe Rhodes. 
I In a letter from HopkinsvilleThis ',..-, rather an interesting, ' m r. whaleer. x,. Gdai„„
4r1•1117!"rf.'-
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Efficient and Eeonomical
Home
The rnterrise Auto/mak dun! any, tu Ill 1.1Heater will !mit the smile borne a iii
rinulation of clean warm air. insuring 1t io
comfotiable warmth in every roam.
Finished in dark graineii liviabcagany cn.)n, 'in harmony with the other furnishings 0: 111.•
refinrci taste. The foe (torn. .101 .11.1 It
al pants are concealed when theniliti. t I.
The powerful beating unit makes it tncw
'Kai iii fuel consumption, The wide it, p .t.r sta'sfrom top to bottom of the cabinet pc: inn It
age of air. a hi( h is quickly beatel in 
...1the beating unit, and out the top to tionlat; thwai„the entire house.
LEI US Shots: Yogi This Ileatei Today
Kentucky Hardware & Imp!ement Co.
ENTER PRISEA UTON1 ATIC
cu ts r Hot'
With that powerful
Heating Unit
- _ -
program. Lei uo ail be on nand ,promptly at one-thirty. states:
association is expecting' Vai RS 9 a igariaSSI ISES Ii -SSZatar .Sr'; :,,i4
The literary society of C. G. each and every member to de-ll. S. had its regular semi- liver tobacco to it, under exist-monthly meeting. Friday after- Mg contracts, and will hold ac'noon, January Ii, 1927. The countable all members who dofollowing program rendered, not do that.all entering whole-heartedly in "The only order entered inthe work: 
the federal suit was an orderSerininri' Reading - Mary
 denying the appointment of aAlice Frank. 
receiver.Minutes read by secretary 
"It is not optional with the .and approved. grower as to whether or not he \\ hen in need High-GradeReading-Maynard Reed will deliver his tobacco but heDuet-Violin and harp - is bound to do so under his con-Beecher Finch and David Nan- tract, and the association in-ni•y. 
tends to make every effort toDebate-Resolved that the enforce this com-tact."-Padu-city boy has greater advantages i.iih News-Democrat.than the country boy. Aft. Rus-
sel Parish, Edna Hall; Neg.
Hand us a dollar bill andJames. Ross., Christ ifne . Ti.rlio.ir. get your name on the Advertis- .. Derision in lavor ii a 1111. - Pr list as a regular subscriber. 
--Ii..,-'."';'-31.-j::::SSZ,J7-----4-
 -''' . -I iv1",iano Duet -Re! ma Reed,
Thelma Golden,
Von al Solo-Hermon Math-
etiy.
Musical selection- Orches-
tra.
Reading-- Annie Katherine
Brown,
Reading-Mamie Milani.
Adjourned to meet Januars
28 in the afternoon 2 to :1::10
p. m. Everybody invited.
Reported by Malcon Johns.
Miss Alt la Morgan spent
Thursday night with Miss Ruth DUKEDOM, 1ENN.
Walker, Route 2
Window Shade Specia r)" ls Mi"s Ma Br"w" sins"l NB.. and Mrs. Robert Mut•phyThursday afte n rnoo svith Miss(green) 36‘72 inches, Blonde!' Wooten. and daughter spent a few days
with his mother. Mrs. MattieSpecial 
Murphy. last week.
Mr. Orville Coltharp spent
• 49c Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mrs. Mattie Murphy andRobes.. daughter, Winnie. spent 'ruesMiss Altia Nlorgan spent day w ith
 
Mrs. Ed,' work.S unday at with Miss This community was shocked4.adies' Pure Silk Chiffon Rubye Rohe. 
and grieved to hear of 0).Miss Rosemai:y Weather' death of J. I:, Pearson. Ile •I to close out at a real spoon spent Swim's. 
"11 Mk' a prominent teacher and taug: .price, Ektra Special, pair Marjorie Brown, t he Doran school for two years.9c at McDowell's.Ladies' $27.50 coats, 8,1.1.95 'ow brother anti iwo children.Ile is survived bv one sister.
His body was sent to Hunt-
ingdon. Tenn., for burial.And so many things that
Given 2 Years In Nen Miss Winnie Murphy 'space will not permit men- been ill for the last few dali be the date Hickman, Ky., Jan. 20. Al-with an infected tooth. on. 
Rememr ,
SAT N. 22nd fred Busher. the jealous lover Miss Virgiline Taylor spent I • R I ) A Y , JA,
who attempted to wreck an I C SaturdaY 'with Misses Susie and8;311 A. NI. and lasts passenger train. pleaded guilty Miss Willie 'Murphy spent
tine 
. ' • Winnie Nlurphv.
week. in circuit court and was given Saturday night with Mrs. Edtwo years in the penitentiary. Work.
Misses Virgiline and MaarineAny ladies' hat up to $1iMITO Taylor and Nliss Virginia Shep-January price at McDowell's perd spent Sunday with MissA
 
VARIETY STORE ,4$3.95.
1 Willie Murphy.
BALDRIDGES
the dozen, 5 De, worth 75c. with International Sales Com-
Special patty and will have there im-
mediately for New York.
Mr. and Mrs. IL 1Vilkins
have moved to Fulton to spend
the remaining winter months.
.11inior Missionary SocietyGray Enamel Water nit Sunday afternoon at W
Pails, worth 60c ley Church with good attend-ance and a well arranged pro-
Special Mr. awl Mrs. Richard Mob-
gram.
ky, Mrs. Lewis Foy spent M
day it) NI urray with their
daughters, Misses Katherine
Mobley and Lillian Fos'.Scrub Mops, the best, daM'i. •JmimavBfittelhdart; 9t Mon-
.111.!..-cici and cotton ;inn and Mrs. Unwaill:TInrh!lar-/ 15 have moved in the house
with Mr. and Mrs. Will Guyn.
Staiday.
It. Reginald Bennett
9 a I"W Willi
Al t% and 11,1r.4. I.;, .1. Bennett.)4:311 ‘, Nj,, and
Mr. and MI,. 11)111.••r Conn
..asts one
 
week 111111.11111, 1' 1111' 1111111 of a tine
baby Inis. Worn Siitolas
ing-, January 16. \1 i i. Conn
W.. plan Ilium: 9c was formerlY Nlks
Sales from 1.11(' January to 1:,';',I I: i',..k„,."11"1:!.,'1"7,1:ihtklir, "I Air•
another, and this time %se At,,, %4%.:1,4. the
ha\ the hest values that gio..-1 of Mist
 
Itybeera
:-•.atitrilay night.hus.c cscr been offered. Mrs. 1)1• WI'V .1111111SW! hasI:or tear ti don't gel i.ven the pa+1 twit
one III OW' big prinIc(1 cir- with het' Parents. Mr.
1 . Tom Hicks, lir (lin-culars, regarding this sale, ',1,1;,1
we mention a fe‘v things Mr. and Ernest Bennett,
dial %sill be off sale: 1111I1 MIS. lh'gitial'i
1:l• 1111,11. r Jiisie Phelps,1/1'1•AING DAY Mr-:. Nora Ilyt•iis and (laugh-
( ;1.‘ I „ Saturday, 8:30 a. "ffil Mr. Rift-
I While Pilanieleil %%are „11,1 „w.f.
S.tiffart Rinsing I'an', 2 1-2 Sunday.
anal .3-titiar1 Sillies: pans, 3 11.• '1",1 tli 11'11" Kir'''.4111.11i Salida.% %%101 Mr. and4-ipiart Pialtling pans, sir,. cht•ton,
II-ifich Wash pans, Each Mr. Royal Bennett had as his
guest, Saturday night, Mr
fi why.
Mr. Ray Pharis spent Satin.-
410' night at Ow home 1:0‘.
E. S. Hicks.Any time Specials. Mr. James Shelton left NVed-
BR( )0MS, 26 pounds i„ 
stint, hi pteitton as sal,',tttliiI
Our Rig January Beelei ton News
90
SALE
IZandolph Ih7..an It:: rr
It 'tut Ito•Ittotool 1)114
t si tort . ht, ha,
 ht,.11
gig'ut111 11 ,114, fm• t Ili.
I
ti is 1111'111' k wan cc - IteStarts Saturday gist
 Pr"' "1 'h.- .1. E.9 birkspy Saturility night and
Jan. 22D d
9c
39c
29c
worth 65c
Special This is fine underwear wea-
‘ 39c titer. Men's $1.50 unions, 98cat McDowell's.
Water Valley, Ky.White Combinets,
$1.00, Special
19c
19c
NAIliagest -aro**
4
%.* ••••
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S WILLIAMS
L.Itt ;r uid l'uliit.h.q.
PubIllihed Weekly at all; I like At
gabarrIptitin SIAM per year
Entered as second class
Nur. 26, 11024, at the Post Office s,
Fulton. Kentarlty, under the Act uf
March tan
Announcement
We are atithortArd to aonounc,
the candidacy of the followine
subject to the action of the Dem
4,cratic primary, election Alum.
,
6, 1927.
For Circuit Court Civil
0. C. HENRY
BEAUTIFUL DINNER IN
HONOR OF MR. Mc NISH
--
file following w a, lipped
from the society columns of
Sunday's Paducah News-Demo-
crat which is only a part of the
original article. Mr. McNish
was formerly manager (if the
Fulton Exchange and has many
friends here who rejoice in his
s u cc ens.
"Very simple. but beautiful
in every detail was the dinner
given at six 'o'clock last eve-
ning as a farewell tribute in
honor of Kelly McNish, who,
with Mrs. McNish and their son
David, is leaving this morning
for Ashland, Ky., where he has
accepted a position as General
Manager of the Ashland Home
Telephone Company.
"The dinner was given in the
club rooms of the Business and
Profarional Women's club.
The rooms were beautifully'
decorated, the Bell colors, blue
and white, being effectively
carried out. A number of out-
of-town employes throughout
the Paducah district were pres-
ent. among these being Gus
Rudy, manager Mayfield ; Dee
Mitchell. Manager Fulton and
P. H. Haley. Manager Prince-
ton."
--
MACE McDADE CELE-
BRATES 75TH BIRTH.
DAN SI1NIIAY
Sunday was a die% of cele-
brating and feasting at the Mc-
Dade home on Maple avenue,
where thirty or more of Mr.
Mace McDade's nieces, neph-
ews and friends with well filled
baskets gathered to surprise
him with a big birthday din-
ner, it being his 75th birthday.
We all know Mr. McDade as
being one of the youngest old
men in Fulton and from his. ac-
tions no one would think he
was over 25 years old. In fact,
he is as active today as he was
fifty years ago and always jol-
ly and in a good humor. lie is
a native Tennessean. coming to
Fulton vicinity the 12th day of
February. 1881 with his par-
ents from Carroll county. Tenn.
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
PRESENTS PLAY
1 wenty-Four Pupils Received
D:plomas from Junior High
-----
Monday night twenty-four
pupils from the Junior II g)
school. Prof. J. W. DaVault.
principal, received diplomas
promoting them to the High
school.
As is the custom, the class
presented a play, the one select-
ed this year was. "Ghosts In
the House," under the direction
of Miss Vera Mae Elliott. to
whom much credit is due for
the training of the cast. The
boys and girls proved to be
good actors and brought forth
much laughter an, applause
from the large audience.
Members of the class are,
Ernest Fall. Lillian Wade. Reg-
inald Williamson. Dorothy
Ford. Geneva Walton. Russell
Foster, Garnet Wright. Muriel
Stockdale. Robert Culver, Ruth
Cardell, Jim Shuck, Glenwood
Bondurant. Mary Bell More-
head. Sarah Bondurant, J. P.
Bailey, Evelyn Smith. Elsa Wal-
ker, Robert DeMyer. Aileen
Noire]. Mavis McWherter.
Clara Shupe, Mary Bowers.
James Swiggart and Erin
Brock.
A mighty good time to buy
coat. $35.00 values, $19.75 at
McDowell's.
Central Church
0 f Chi ist
.1. ;. NIalphurs, Minister
Bible classes 9:45.
PITUChillg and communion at
11:00.
Young people's class at 6;00
p. m•
Preaching at 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday ot 3:00 p. m.—
Bible class for women.
Wednesday at 4:00 p. m. —
Bible class for children.
Wednesday at 7:00 p. m.—
Prayer meeting.
Friday at 7:00 p. m.—Com-
munity Bible class.
The public is cordially invit-
ed to all our services.
LARGE ATTENDANCE AT
THE CENTRAL CHURCH
Two large and interested au-
diences heard the new minister,
J. G. Malphurs. at the Central
Church of Christ last Lord's
day. The subject for the morn-
ing was the question the Lord
asked Peter, "Lovest Thou Me
More Than These?" (JII. 21:
15). Each of the first thrt e
words were used for the prin-
cipal parts of body of the dis-
course. First, the moving
power in our work and devo-
tion to God should be love, hav-
ing grown from the lower im-
pulse of fear. for "he that fear-
et b s ilot made purfect in love."
ii •friI0, 4Th) 2a4. This cows-
personal, one that father,
n. r, sister, brother, preach-
priest cannot settle you.
Third. In our religious activi-
ties we must be sure that Christ
is the one we love, and not Pop-
ularity. praises of men, not ev-
en "our doctrine." Christians
must love Christ more than
their nets, boats and fish —
more than their professions.
For the evening sermon Mr.
Malphurs used Paul's charge to
Timothy. as found in the sec-
ond letter, 41-2. "preach the
Gospel preachers most
-,eek opportunities to "preach
the word," they must be "urg-
ent in season, out of sea,ain.'•
and they must do this preach-
ing. as Paul says, by reproving.
rebuking, exortation anti teach-
ing "with all longsuffering."
The reason, said the minister.
,yhy Paul insists on all preach-
- to "preach the word, be urg-
!:: in season, out of season" is
. cittise "the time will Clink'
.% hen they will not endure the
sound doctrine. Mr. Malphurs
gave his audience and the mem-
bers to understand that certain
doctrines are questionable. that
they are either opini.m, of men,
or are of a speculative nature,
hut that during his ministry to
the church he would devote his
time to issues which all relig-
ious bodies say to be sound,
and which make men better fa-
thers, better citizens and better
church workers.
Services for the week at the
church of Christ are as follows:
MARRIED IN FULTON
At the home of Esq. S. A. Mc-
Dade tm State Line street, the
following couples were happily
united in marriage by the gen-
ial squire on Saturday and Sun-
day.
Robert Goodwin, of Crutch-
field, and Miss Mildren Luns-
ford. of Hickman.
Parker McClure, of Fulton,
and Miss Buton Pohtgrove, of
Cayce.
Buren Yates and Miss Mil-
dred Picks. of Water Valley.
All are popular young peo-
ple of their communities and
have many friends who extend
congrat ii lit 10115.
$5.00 blankets. $3 95 .t1 Mc- $5.00 rain coats. $3.95 at
powell's. , McDowell's.
Ano•
FULTON, ADVERTISER " 
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SIX SENTENCED 
_
TO PENITLN IIARY
Unprecedented Three Hour
Record Made in Fulton
Circuit Court
Hickman. ...Ian. Is. V il-
ii county circuit court made
II unprecedented record here
!Ids morning %Own six men
,ser,.. :sentenced to the peniten-
tiary front 9 o'clock to 12
o'clock. 'Two of the sentances
were for life.
Eli Jackson, negro, who was
tried just YINIE ago here for
the murder of Eli Flowers, ne-
gro, and given the death sen-
tence, was retried and given a
life sentence. At his first trial
he pleaded self-defense and the
tory sentenced hint in all hOar.
Today he pleaded guilty anti
threw himself tot the mercy if
the court.
Bob Davis, negro, who mur-
dered his wife three months
ago, was given a life sentence.
The others were negroes also
and were Joe Caro, given two
years; James Ad k ison. two
years; Willie Morris, five years
and Jesse William, five years,
all on robbery charges. All
plead guilty.
The afternoon was devoted
to another trial, that of Will
Eskridge for the morder of Er.
t ha Perry, two years ago. All
witnesses were heard a n d
Judge W. H. Hester will in-
struct the jury tomorrow morn-
ing.
Men's fine Phoenix dress
,hirts. $$2.00 values, $1.35 at
McDowell's.
SPECIAL OFFER
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both pa-
pers one year for only $1.25.
Ladies' $6.00 hats. $2.35 at
First Baptist Church
C. H. Warren, Pastair
Friday, 6:30 p. m.— Junior
choir rehearsal.
7:30 p. m.— Brotherhood
meeting at to church.
Sunday, 9:30 a. Tn.--- Sunday
School, Geo. Robert-, r:-,r Su-
perintendent.
10:50 a. m.—Sermon by the
pastor.
6:15 p. m.—All B. Y. P. U's.
7:30 p. m.—Sermon by the
pastor.
Monday, 7:00 p. m.—Teach-
ers' Training Course at the
church.
Wednesday. 7:00 p. m.
Teachees' meeting in T. E. L.
class : , at the church.
7:45 m.—Prayer meeting.
Metl.9dist Church
J. V. Freeman, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m. T.
J. Kramer. Supt.
Epworth Leagues, 6:30 p.
Prayer meeting 7 p. rn n
Wednesday.
Preaching at 11 a, m. and
7:30 p. m.. led by the pastor.
Special music by the choir. Mrs.
I. D. Seay, director. The pub-
lic is cordially invited to attend
all the servics of the church.
Friends of Mrs. Boyd Ben-
nett will regret to learn of her
illness. She is confined to her
home at 207 Eddings street.
HELP WANTED
--
Experienced cigar makers
on shape or straight work. We
can also place 15 or 20 girls
in learning department. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR Co.
Third and Fourth its.
Fultom. Ky.
Send the Advertiser to a
friend one year—only $1.00
‘.4• 41:MN C{11
THINK!
HAVE MONEY:
01ITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Rank"
molik_.
YOUR HOME
is entitled to a good kitchen cabinet. You
should have a HOOSIER. After once using
one you wouldn't be without it again.
$1.00 per week will pay for it.
Why not come and see the new models.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
RENEWING
OUR PLEDGE
OF SERVICE
We carry
in stock
everything
to be found
in an
up-to-date
Hardware
Store.
MINIM
At the beginning of the New Year, we feel
that a restatement of our policy in serving
the people of this community is appropriate.
In our efforts to make this store the leading
shopping- center for all we had but one pur-
pose in mind, and that is to be of real public
service, to supply you with your needs at the
minimum of cost, consistent with quality,
and to cap the climax, every sale is made
with the distinct understanding that the pur-
chase must prove entirely satisfactory.
The success of this store is due to close ad-
herence to this definite policy a policy well
ktioN,vn to our patrons. We feel reasonably
certain that once you patronize this store,
you, too, will be favorably impressed, not on-
ly with our merchandise and prices, but also
with the courteous and friendly treatment
YOU receive.
FI_,TON HARDWARE CO
„eon:. Beadles, Managcr Fultitn. Ky.
.11.111 0 4 . 4/600-
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